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WAIL STREET'S PUSH FOR WAR

For several years past our Party
has been pointing out the key facts
that American imperialism is ag-
gressively striving for world domina-
tion, and that it accepts as a foregone
conclusion that such international
mastery can be established only
through a major anti-Soviet war.
All important post-war U.S. policy,
at home and abroad, has been ac-
tively based upon this general as-
sumption. Not only has Wall Street
considered another world war to be
inevitable, but it has been definitely
striving to bring about such a war.
There can be no other possible ra-
tional explanation of the general
complex of aggressive American pol-
icy. To assert that this policy is for
defensive purposes, as the Govern-
ment would have us believq is utter
nonsense.

The general political substance of
what has been happening during the
postwar years is this: The United
States, forging ahead with its pro-

politieal affairs

Fighting tl[ar with Peace and Democracy

By William Z. Foster

Trrn nouncrors world is now boiling
with speculation, ranging from the
incongruous to the ridiculous, re-
garding the recent proposals of the
U.S.S.R. and the People's Republic
of China to settle the Korean war,
and the whole train of peace eveots
that have accompanied them. The
pen-pushers and windjammers of
capitalism are ever on the hunt for
"Red plots," and all sorts of sinister
and subtle manifestations in the situ-
ation. The "Reds," they say, are only
maneuvering for time, are seeking
to put the capitalist world off guard,
so they can seize upon a key moment
to strike, and so on. But such specu-

Jations are rubbish. The general
meaning of the situation is very
simple and constructive; namelY,
that the Soviet and Chinese peoples,

in line with their basic Socialist
peace policy, have raised their ef-
forts to establish Peace to a new
level. They are fighting the war
drive of American imPerialism and
its allies with a great strengthening
of their own drive for Peace.

Editor: V. J. Jerome
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FIGHTING AGAINST WAR

gram of imperialist conquest, has

funningly miirepresented the indig-
erorr, 

"r.uolutions which Produced
the Eastern EuroPean PeoPle's

it has been carried out under hYPo-

critical slogans of the defense of

world peace and democracY'

The Soviet Union and the Peo-

ple's
rope,
ter, h
drive

Wall Street was planning. In thesc
basic facts, as we shall see, lies the
explanation of the dramatic peace

proposals now being put forth by the
Soviet Union and People's China.

THE FAILURE Otr AMERICAN
FOREIGN POLICY

The reasons why the United
States, despite all its fabulous outlay
of money and its furious anti-Soviet
campaign, has been unable up to
date to provoke a world war are

fundamental. To wage war against
such powerful countries as the So-

viet lJnion, People's China, and the
European Peopie's Democracies, it
was imperative that the United
States should have the whole-hearted
support of the American people for
such a war, and also, and especially,
that it have behind it the more im-
portant capitalist countries of the
world. Wall Street, however, has not
been able to accomplish either of
these objectives, much less both of
them together.

For several years past our PartY
has been pointing out, correctly, the
growing failure of American for-
eign policy. By this, in the most
basic sense, we have meant that the
United States, under the dictation
of the Wall Street monopolists, was
failing in its attempt to precipitate
a world war under conditions in
which it believed it might have at

Ieast a ghost of a chance for success.

In this broadest respect, its Truman
Doctrine, Marshall Plan, Nato, etc',
in short its whole foreign policy, has

failed.

American foreign policy has suf-
fered an especially dramatic failure
since the advent of the Eisenhower
Administration to power. 'Ihere can
be no doubt that Eisenhower, Dul-
les, and company, with the support
of the loyal Democratic opposition-
Stevenson, Truman, et al.-planned
immediately to spread the Korean
war into a general attack upon Peo-
ple's China. This was the clear im-
plication of their intensification of
the r,,,ar in Korea, their increased
shipment of arms to Chiang Kai-
shek, their plans to develop an inva-
sion of the Chinese mainland from
Formosa. But this rvhole proiect
struck a trvo-pronged snag. First,
the Araerican people displayed un-
mistakable signs of alarm at the bel-
ligerent attitude of the new Admin-
istratior, and second, capitalist Eu-
rope and Asia were outspoken in
their opposition to the war line of
American imperialism - more so

than at any time silce the United
Nations was formed. Even the
wildest atomaniacs in Washington
had to pay heed to this widespread
popular resistance here and abroad.

THE INTENSIFIED PEACE
CAMPAIGN

The peace camp of the world is
obviously drawing some concrete con-
clusions from the continued bank-
ruptcy of American foreign policy,
u,hich has been so dramatically il-
lustrated since Eisenhower took of-
fice. Their conclusions would appear
to be about as follows: first, that it
is the peace resistance of the peoples
of the world, those in the Socialist

countries and those in the capitalist
lands, that is stalling the war cam-
pairn of American imperialism; and
second, tl'rat, therefore, by an inten-
siGcation of this peace resistance, the
drive of Wall Street ro war can
cleGnitely be halted. The peace ef-
forts that were made previously by
tlie peaceJoving peoples r,vere able
to slow up American imperialism
considerably, but not to stop it. The
new peace pressures, however, are
calculated to do just this.

The dramatic moves for peace
being made during recent weeks by
the countries of Socialism and Peo-
ple's Democracy are obviously part
of a general pattern to maintain
rvorld peace despite the Wall Street
warmongers. The;, irrclude such im-
portant steps as those for the ex-
change of u,ar prisoners, for an im.
mediate armistice in Korea, the Ber-
lin ccnference for the regulation of
air traffic into that city, the accept-
ance of the American proposals as a
basis for discussion of world disarm-
ament, the agreement upon the elec-
tion of the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, etc.

The success of this current inten-
sified peace campaign has been very
marked. Generally, the peoples of
the world are accepting the U.S.S.R.-
Chinese peace steps as bonafide ef-
forts to guarantee the peace of the
r,,rorld. Consequently, firu:ry capital-
ist governments have been compel-
led to state that they were taklng
these moves at face value. Never
were the Wall Street war plans and
war alliance so shaky as they are
now,
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CONSTERNATION OF THE
AMERICAN \MARMONGERS

On the other hand, the Peace of-

fensive of the U.S.S.R., PeoPle's

China, and the EuroPean PeoPle's

Democracies has thrown the Ameri-

Wall Street in a manner not seen

since the Great Economic Crisis of

as to their g
to sabotage
tory of the
been such
eflort by all the organs of propaganda
to discredit a proposition as that now
being the Peale
propos .R. and the
People very Possible
efloit recreate the
old atmosphere of international ten-
sion.

At this writing, it looks as though
the bloody Korean war will finally be

settled, upon the initiative of People's

China and the U.S.S'R. The Wall
Street warmongers are watching with
alarm and consternation the aP-

proaching possible end of this, their
beloved war, which has brought them
at least $5o billion in Profits and
rvhich they hoped to exPand into a
general war against China, with pos-

sibilities of a world war. Consequent-

ly, in the face of a mountainous
world peace sentiment, they are try-
ing to raise many new issues as ob'
st;les to a Korean armistice, such

as the unification of Korea as a Prc'
condition to a cease-fire, the linking
of peace in Korea with Peacc in
Indo-China, a demand for an all-Far
Eastern settlement, etc. The McCar-
ran decision against the Communist
Party and the attack upon the twelvc
progressive organizarions, by which
it hoped to smear the Soviet Union
as interfering in the life of the Unitcd
States, are part of the general at-

tempt to muddy the world situation
and to re-develop international rvar
tension.

President Eiselhower, in a des-

perate effort to gain the world politi-
ial initiative, laid out American for-
eign policy in his speech of April 16'

TLis pronouncement, while loaded

heavily with peace phraseology, con-

sisted essentially of a long series of
ultimatums to the U.S.S.R. along the
established lines of aggressive Amer-
ican policy. As a sample of these de-

mands, Eisenhower had the insolencc
to insist in essence that capitalist rule
be again established in the Peo-
ple's Democracies. There was not
a single concession to peaceful re-

lations in the whole speech. If any-
thing constructive ever comes out of
this speech, this will be entirely be-

cause of the peace efiorts of the
U.S.S.R. and China. The speech in
fact, was hailed all through the
American press and radio virtually
as a "peace ultimatumr" with many
threats that the Soviet Union must
bow to Eisenhower's demands, "or

else." Obviously, American Big Busi-
ness conceives the Soviet Govern-
ment's conciliatory position as a sign
of weakness and is proceeding upon
that basis. This is a political mistakc
of the first magnitude, for the pres-
ent Soviet peace campaign is con-
ceived in strength, not weakness,
The events of every passing day,
such as the firm reply of the Prauda
editorial of April 25, confirm this
fact.

Every efiort is being made to blow
up the Eisenhower speech into a
great peace pronouncement; but
what is really thought of it around
the world was voiced by Aneurin
Bevan in England, who said (N. Y.
Times, April 19): "If we want con-
ciliation we don't demand every-
thing and give nothing. You are not
going to get peace in the world if
you insist on the Soviet Union ac-
cepting a whole range of humiliating
conditions and giving nothing at
all." The arrogant response of the
United States to the peace proposals
of the U.S.S.R. and People's China,
by flouting world peace sentiment,
can lead only to further embarrass-
ments and defeats for American for-
cign policy.

GENERAL IMPLICATIONS
OF TTIE SITUATION

Bourgeois writers and commenta-
tors, in their frustration and confu-
sion, are trying to interpret the cur-
rent peace moves of the Soviet Union
as a repudiation of Stalin's policies.
But this is nonsense. Stalin was long
a brilliant champion of the concept-
tion that it is possible for Socialist

and capitalist countries to co-€xist
peacefully in the world. In his very
last public utterances-at the time of
the rgth Congress of the C.P.S.U.-
Stalin reirerated this theory and he
also strcssed the fact that it is possible
for the masses to halt the wai drives
of imperialist powers. What is hap-
pening now in the Soviet p.r.. ."-_
paign is the concretization of these

war plans of Wall Sffeet remains to
be seen. The great l...on to b.
Iearned from it now is that it dem-

FIGHTING WAR WITH
DEMOCRACY

, 
B._tj*l lShtinS war with peace,

the U.S.S.R. 
i.s also fighting ii wit(

de.moclacy. The latter phase, closely
related to the first, is one of ih. -oJtimportant aspects of the whole cur-
rcnf peace offensive.
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One of the marked features, dur-

ins recent years, of the political life
of"the U.S:S.R. has been its highlY

centraiized and disciplined charac-

ter. This has developed for a twofold
reas agalnst

mal nd their

inte , in or-

der through
of the enormous tasks of Socialist

construction and general national
efiort that the U.S.S.R. has faced

during this
strong, self-i
cipline is a

the hands of

tried to Pin uPon that countrY the

responsibility Tor dre danger of

another great war.
But all.- this is sheer slander' The

Soviet Union is now, and alwaYs has

been, the most democratic countrY

in the'w'orld. Its Socialist democracy,

based on the people's ownership of
the means of Procluction, aud the

adopted in ry36. This Constitution,

besides guaranteeing the riglrts ol

free speech, assembly, worship, ctt.,
also eitablishes the right to worh,
education, leisure, and complclc so

cial security-rights which tlo rlot

exist anywhere in the crrpit:rlist

world. The Stalin Constitutiott rrlso

establishes complete equality of

women .with men, before thc l:rrv

and elsewhere, and it P1aces ott :r

plane of equality and harmonY :rll

th. *"tly peoples and nations wllrr
comprise the Soviet Union.

With the develoPment of thc IIit
ler menace, the Soviet people ft'rrrrtl
it necessary to adopt an exl'cttsivc

voluntary discipline. During thc rvrtr,

under the guidance oI the powcrfrtl
Communisi Part/, this disciplirrc

reached its highest developmeut. lt

\{/as one of the most basic factors in
generxtillg the enormous powcr ol'

the Soviet Union, which rvas tlccisivc
in winning the war and in saving

the world from fascist slavery. Sotlc
elements of this strong national dctrl-

control.
Norv, however, the Soviet PeoPle,

as paft of their heightened fight. for
*'oild p.r.., and in line with their
advairci into Communism, r'vhile in-
creasing political vigilance, find it
possible to relax, to a greater

or l.sse. extent, manY of the demo-

cratic controls which have been in-

dispensable during the past years of

haid struggle against capitalist at-

tack and threatened encirclement.
Various signs of this have been re-
cently in evidence. First, there was
the wholesale amnesty of prisoners
in the Soviet union, coupled with a
call for a re,examinatior o[ the So-
viet penal code. Second, there were
the heavy reductions in prices of
the people's necessities-a iure sign
that the Soviet Union is not folloiv-
ing a war policy. Third, rhere was
the dramatic dismissal of the case
against the 15 doctors-it was a mis_
fortune, of course, that this case
developed in the firsr place, but the
democratic way in which the Soviet
Gcvernment dismissed it and frankly
recognized rhe error that had been
made, was rld
democratic ere
was the re of
American in
Moscow, an event which clearly in-
dicated the desir-e of the U.S.S.i{. to
ease travel and tourist conditions
betrveen the West and the East. And
fifth , there was the editorial in
Pt auda. again sharply criticizing
bureaucracy and one-man leadership
tendencies in the Scviet Union.

This relaxing of war-born dis-
ciplines and conrrols in the Soviet

centration camps, and guarded by
an "iron curtain." The Soviet peo-
ple have clearly understood the dim-
ocratic character of their national
disciplines, but indisputably tens of
millions of people in the capitalist

world, deluged by hostile imperialist
propaganda, have grossly misunder-
stood rhese disciplines. But this seri-
ous rnisurrdcrsranrling will be liqui_
<lrrtc.l. Tlrc U.S.S.R. is ,trndirg
forth more clearly than ever as th;

THE. ROLE OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

are making a determined effort to

Street and its
are b,asing all

es.

forces have won
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Reader's Guide to Further Study
The foregoing article deals with the following questions relating to new

international developments in the fight for peace and their significance for
the United States, as well as the underlying conditions for the further ex-
pansion of socialist democracy:

r. What 1s new in the current peace proposals of the Soviet Union and
People's China? Why were they put forward at this time? Do they repre-
sent a basic change in the foreign policy of these countries?

z. How did the XIX Congress of the C.P.S.U., and Stalin's work, Eco,
nomic Problens of Socialism in the U.S.S.R. lay the basis for the present
peace proposals of the Soviet Union ?

3. How should the response to these proposals by the IJ.S. Government
be evaluatedl By other capitalist governments, especially that of Great
Britain? What general conclusions should be drawn from this for labor and
the people's forces in the U.S.l

4. How is the further development of socialist democracy in the Soviet
Union today related to the political and economic strengthening of the So-
viet Unionl How is it related to the perspective of transition from Socialism
to Communism, as projected by the XIX Congress?

5. How does the extension of socialist democracy contribute to the fight
for peacel

6. What new opportunities have opened in the fight for peace in the
U.S.l How can the advanced peace forces utilize these opportunities to
cxtend peace activity I What weaknesses and mistakes, both of Right.
opportunist and "Left"-sectarian nature, must be overcome to guarantee
the broadening of the peace movemert ?

' T SUGGESTED SUPPLEMENTARY READING

Joseph Stalin: Economic Problems of Socialism in the U.S.S.R., pp. z7-3o.

G. M. Malenkov: On the Threshold of Communism, pp.24-30.
Constitution of the U.S.S.R. (pamphlet).
V. ]. Jerome and Betty Gannett: "The People Can Win The Battle for

Peace," in Political Affairs, May, 1953, pp. rr-r5.
Pauline Hosek: "Some Problems in the Fight for Peace," in Political Affairs,

May, 1953, pp. 59-65.



The Anatomy ol ![{c0arthyism

By Mark Logan and Sam Douglas

A Ne.w wnve of alarm growing out

of a genuine concern for the demo-
cratiJiberties of the nation is spread-

irrg across America. Trade-union
leiders, church dignitaries, promi-
nent artists, scientists, educators and
some noted political figures are

speaking up to challenge "the min-
iitry oi fear in our country"* and

are urging resistance to McCarthy-
ism.

In a spe

University,
C.I.O., wh
Americans to join with fascists to
defeat Communism, warned:

Virtually all the investigations- of
allesed Communism are conducted by

men" 
"rho 

are not simply anti-Commu-
nist. They are anti-Iabor, pro-reaction'
. . . The- menace lies in the fact that
the mental set of the professional anti-
Communist is essentiallY one that
would eventualiy suppress all dissent,

all free inquiry.**
He charged that the goal was

"driven young sheeP such as we saw

Hitler and 
- fascism Produce bY

thousht control."
A."Phillip Randolph, president of

-l-Il*r"ll Harriman, quoted io the N' Y' Porr,

'"r-5n AZil'vorher, Aorit tz, Lg5t.

ANATOMY OF McCARTHYISM II

the A. F. of L. Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters and editor of
the Blacft Worller, the union's of-
ficial organ, wrote on March 15,

1953: "McCarthyism is . . . a symp-
tom of fascism. Its methods and tac-
tics negate democracy."

The two.page, center spread, edi-
torial went or1 to say:

McCarthyism, with a frenzy, tlury
and fanaticism worthy only of the low-
est order of tribalism, would howl down
all protests; all criticisms; all dissent;
all popular ideas; all independent
thought; all political difierences.

As the victims under fire multiply,
and as every aspect of public life and
liberal thought is menaced, new
voices are raised in protest. Charac-
teristic is the note sounded by Sen-

ator Herbert H. Lehman on APril
zgth speaking at the New York State
Democratic Party Dinner:

Step by step we have retreated in
the list four years. . . . The investiga-
tors, who might better be called the in-
quisitionists, have taken over. .

What a spectacle we must Present to
the rest of the world! We have con-

vinced our own people that this great

democracy of ours is honeycombed
with traitors, spies, subve rsivcs and
sexualdeviates....

The "sordid antics" of the Mc-
Carthys, Jenners, Veldes aird Mc-
Carrans have directly affected the
security and personal liberties of tens
of thousands of Americans. Their
storm-troop assaults are now bat-
tering down those who but a year
ago thought they were untouchable.
Fear of McCarthyism-but also the
growing desire to fight back-there-
fore arise not only among those
who have already come under attack
but also from new millions who now
recognize they can be next.

It is heartening to note that many
new forces are beginning ro recog-
nize that McCarthyism does not
threaten Comrnunists alone. The
new voices raised in protest, calling
for courage, for an encl to retreat,
for no further concessions to Mc-
Carthy, is a welcome development.
Today, it is not the Communists
alone who recognize that all who
surrender to McCarthyism will be

devoured by McCarthyism. All of
this represents an advance over
yesterday.

Nor are these new voices content
with protest. They are asking ques-
tions which they had previously
shied arvay from. They ask: horv
have we come to this pass I How can
we halt this ominous development
before all democratic liberties are

engulfed? Asks Sen. Lehman:

Why this panic? Why have we given

over to the McCarthys and fenners the
awful power to prosecute and to judge
not olly public servauts but private
citizens, on the basis not onlv of their
bcliefs but of their association, past
ar-rd prcsent I

Why havc \ve so exposed ourselves
to international ridicule as to permit
our country to be stampeded by these
Congressional VigilanteJl

1lough many of these voices do
not yet fully understand the nature
and essence of McCarthyism;
though the development ol the
movement rs uneven and disunited;
though it does not yet project a
clearly defined program, 

-the 
first

rmportant steps in reversing the
trend are being taken. It would be
the height of folly and fatal to the
fr-rrther development of the anti-
McCarthy movement to minimize
these_ developments. On the contrary,
the defeat of l\rtcCarthyism demands
that these nerv trends be encouraged
and supported.

II

The fight back movement is un-
der way. However, the future of this
irtcvement, its ability to reverse the
pro.fescist trend, requircs a more
fundamental understanding of the
nature of the enemy. It requires a
more thorough-going examination of
the anatomy of McCarthyisrn, the
soil upon rvhich it thrives, the inte-
rests which it furthers and how it
came to be so powerful.

Senator Lehman asks: whv have

l
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we permitted our country. to be over-

run' by these Congressional Vigi-
lantesl This is a very imPortant
ouestion. But it
o'.rly ot. phase of
lashes out at Co

lanteism, but ign
veloping pro-faicist direction of all
b."n.h.t of the government' It sees

N{cCarthyism as an isolated phenom-

enon, expressrng rtself through
Consressional inquisitions and di-

,rr.E I from the political climate and

policies under which McCarthYism
fourishes.

What is McCarthYism? True, it
is |oe McCarthY' But is it he alone?

Is it he, plus his Congressional imita-
tors, the lenners, (cCarrans and Vel-

d., i Crn anyone seriouslY believe

that the lone efforts of a iunior Sen-

ator from Wisconsin could in the

course o[ a few short Years so Pro-
foundly change the rvhole political
climate of thi country ? The verY

absurditv o[ such a ProPosition is

testified to bY no less a man than

Truman's SeiretarY of Air, Thomas

K. Finletter' Sharing the same plat-

form with Senator Lehman, he de-

clared:

An evil force is loose in the land'

Thi leading spearhead and symbol' ol

rhis force, ar rhe
But the evil lies
rnan. A small mi
waot to destroY o

order (so they iay) to protect ourselves

from Russian subversion-but ln real-

i,r-i *ona.t for what personal end or

frson"l Powerl (Italics added)

The concept of McCarthy as the
"leading spearhead and symbol" is

a profoundly acute observation; a

view which Communists have long
been urging upon the nation. Mr.
Finletter is also quite right when he

argues that "the evil lies deeper than
,rry or. man." However, though
there is some validity to the view
that ruthless lust for personal power
and profit are involved, this is far
from the whole picture or even the
most important Part of it'

Joe McCarthy is certainly an un-
scrupulous demagogue and adven-

trr.i. Th^t he has profited from his
activities, has been attested to by a

Senate Committee report (quicklY
suppressed) which revealed that he

hai- accumulated bank dePosits of

$r72,623.fi r

(while receiv
of $r5,ooo a

doubts that
mendous thirst for Power and seeks

no less than the PresidencY of the

United States.
However, though this Portrait

of the true
to life, rthY'
ism. It who
personi then

central lie that our countrY is en-

dangered by an "internal and ex-

ternal Red menace." As Comrade
Foster has written:

McCarthy's sharp wcapon is Red-
baiting. With this he has built his na-
tional notoriety. He not rnerely attacks
Communists and other Lefts, but
cveryone who has in him even a trace
of liberalism. Such is the logic of the
anti-Communist crusade, which is the
Hitlcr Anti-Comintern Pact brought
up to date. Red-baiting is not just
legitimate criticism of the Commu-
nists, just as anti-Semitism is not critic-
ism of the |ews-both arc violendy
reactionary political attacks. . . . (Daily
ll/orftcr, Aprll 24, 1953.)

McCarthyism is a tnethod-a
method of terror and frameup, of
character assassination and guilt by
association. Its victims are bullied
and smeared. And those who refusc
to be browbeaten, it seeks to destroy'

Mrs. Agnes Meyer gives a vivid
examplc of this method.

The pl
who look
guilty of
with the
opinion behind them, our Congres-
sional inquisitors will attack any or all
professors whosc opinions they dis-
[ikc. That will be the moment when
McCarthy will move into the bullring
to do his stuff. As in the past, he will
produce his professional ex-Commu-
nists such as Budenz to say that Pro-
fessor X was known to them as a fel-
low-Communist. Before the poor man
can recover from shock, his name will
flame in every headline, his college

branded as harboring Communists and
encouraging Communism. Financial
contribuLions will fall off at once.

Faculty morale will bc shot to
pieces. I

But more than this. It is a spear-
head. It is a lascist detachrnent. lt is
an instrument ol cotnpulsion and

Prcssure, designed to counter and
paralyze popular resistance, to solten
uP and prepare the ground for fas-
cism and to force the nation along
this path. More specifically, and
within the framework of the present
situation, it seeks to propel the
Eisenhower government ever more
to the Right and to transform it into
a fascist regime. It strives to create
a mass base without which fascism
cannot come to power in America,
any more than in any other part of
the world. McCarthyism is all ol this.

The validity of this characteriza-
tion emerges clearly as wc examinc
political developments under the
Eisenhower Administration. Is therc
anything in the record of this regime
to indicate that McCarthyism pur-
sues an independent policy-a policy
which contains principled difier-
ences ? There is not. And the record
easily proves this.

The Eisenhower Administration
advances as its basic premise the
theory that our country is menaccd
by Communism, at home and
abroad. Let us put aside for the mo-
ment the validity or honesty of this
premise, but merely study its con-
sequences.

In foreign policy Eisenhower

'Address to the 79th coqventioa of the Ameri-
can Assn. of School Admiaistrators on leb, 17,
1951.
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practice, as eflorts of the Soviet Un-

ion to achieve peaceful co-existence

are met with evasions and rebufis'

The adventurist thesis of "libera-

tion" war has alarmed the world'
Each steP of the way, anti-Soviet

incitements and frameuPs at home

are used to heat uP the cold war to
prepare the waY for the next war-

mQ.ll-gerlng moves,

Th.se are the Policies of the most

powerful
of mono
executed
ministrat
these monoPolists.

And - what of domestic PolicY ?

With the advent of the Eisenhower

Administration, the attack on civil
liberties has been intensified' Under

the guise of fighting the internal

Communist menace, the DePart-

ment of |ustice has added 6z new

oreanizations to the Attorney Gen-

"ril', ,ubr.rsive list, thus bringing
the total to 254 organizations'

Twelve additional organizations

have been cited for action under the

notorious McCarran Internal Secur-

ity Law. New loYaltY decrees have

been announced which remove the

last vestige of due process. Attorney
General Brownell announced dur-

ing April that r2)ooo non-citizens

,nd ro,ooo naturalized citizens were

under investigation for deportation'
A host of viciouslY reactionarY

bills are now before Congress, in-

Amendment and its Provisions to
safeguard citizens against self-incrim-
inatl0n.

Eisenhower and Taft, Dixiecrat
opening daYs

if proof was
-Dixiecrat al-

prevent flew

been revealed as having entered into

is smali wonder that the beginnings

of mob actions against other strata

the burning down of a union hall
and a miner's home in Grant

County, New Mexico. The FBI is
not found investigating these in-
stances of force and violence or the
Congressional vigilantes that incite
such actions.

The most ominous attack in pre-
paration is againsr the organized la-
bor movement. With Taft given the
job of "revising" the Taft-Hartley
Law, labor knows what it can ex-
pect. The right ro industry-wide
contracts and strikes is under at-
tack.

Powerful forces from both parties
in Congress are pushing the Gold-
rvater-R.hodes Bill (5-254 and HR
3993) which would give the govern-
ment life and death power over
cvery union in the U.S.

Glen Slaughter, Research Direc-
tor of the A. F. of L.'s Labor League
for Political Education, said of this
bilt:

In practice it would give a fishing
license to the McCarran Act Control
Board to probe into the affairs of un-
ions everywhere and decide which
unions and empioyees it wishes to
purge. It would order out of business
any union that ever advocated any-
thing the Communist Party advocated,
including income taxes and public
schools. No bill in recent years has so
closely resembled the thought conrrol
so characteristic of totalitarian regimes.

A sober evaluation of the deeds
and policies of this Administration
can lead to only one conclusion, the
conclusion stated in our Party's
Draft Resolution, that the Eisen-
hower regime is the instrument of

and "does in fact strengthen the hand
of the most reactionaly, pro_fascist,
pro-war clements of monopoly capi_
tal." -Through rhe G.O.f" iil pi._
ferred p_arty, the n onopolisis in tireir
"feverish search for ,*ri-u- p.oi-
its. . . . s.e9k a- lvay our of the jeep
ening crisis o[ U.S. and world capi_
talism through aggr sive imperialist
advelltu res, atrack g democratic
rights and institutrng reaction. .,'

- Arthur Schlesingei, Jr., no mean
Red-baiter in his own iight, has this
to say abour the Adminiirration:

Let us be clear about it: This gov_
ernmenr is far from the dignified -and
responsible conservatism d"reamed of
by its more hopeful friends. There has
not been such a collection of plutocrats,
profiteers and pirates in office since the
lil.I"a reign of the Great Engineer.
V/ashington roday is falling inL the
hands ol nren who would eagerly sell
the Capitol if they thought th"ey could
8et away with it. . . . *

And who are these ',plutocrats,
profiteers and piratesl', Thty are th;
men of General Motors, Rockefeller
Oil, DuPont war chemicals, the eco-

"o_t_t:- 
royalists of the country.

\r/il this crew be an obstacle to
McCarthyism or do they seek to
use itl Are there any fundamental
differcnces lhar pur McCarthyism in
conflict with these forces?

Thus the source of McCarthyism,
the breeding ground from which ii
has sprung and on which it thrives
is- the foreign and domestic policies
of the dominant and most reaction-

* N. Y. Po:t, April 26, 7953.
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ary secdons of monopoly caPital

*Lot. main instrument is the Eisen-

hower Administration.
Howeuer, McCarthYism and thc

Administration are not one and the

same thing. The particular tactical

role of each is different. The temPo

each pursues is difierent. And some

of the methods are difierent' TheY

are related, Yet a division of labor

exists. This division of labor is not

accidental but flows from and is re-

quired by the sharpening contradic-

tions and the growing crisis of mo-

While they oPerate mainlY through

the Eisenhower Administration as a

ministration to take over tomorrow-
if neces
task of
paralyzi
the sam
base for more pro-fascist policies'-

The most casurl aPPraisal of what
has been taking place even before the

advent of Eisenhower gives over-

whelmine proof that the "extremist"

.ro.itiorrr"oi a McCarthY on one daY

L..o-. the "respectable" policies of

the administration on the next day.

Today McCarthy smears and indicts.
Tomorrow the Attorney General
prosecutes. This is true in the Lat-
ii-o.. case and more recently in the
deportation action against Cedric
Belfrage, editor of the National
Guardian.

Of no small advantage.to the mo-

self.
The McCarthyites are thus valued,

McCarthy. They are at the moment
the main links between the most

virulent expressions of McCarthyism

-the Congressional vigilantes, and

the official policy of the Eisenhower
"Zillior, Dollar Cabinet."

The Eisenhower Administration
not only remains silent and makes

no critiiism of, but cooperates rvith
and facilitates the advancement of
McCarthy. It has added to his Per-
sonal power with new imPortant
Congressional appointments, an en-

larged budget, even tolerating him
at times ai unofficial SecretarY of
State.

Thus, McCarthyism has become

a formidable power in its own right'

Three years a1o, McCarthY was

virtually a political nobody, bur now
he's a real power in the land, able to

sections of the populatior.r. .

The spectacular advent of McCarthy
and McCarthyism go to illustrate the
dangerous strength of fascism in the
U.S. This reactionary has been able to
give leadership to all the fascist and
near-fascist forces of the country, and
thus to bring them into focus where
they can be more clearly seen and ap
praised,*

The most spectacular and shock-
ing demonstration of his role and
growing power was his savage at-
tack on the Churchill proposal for
a Big-Power meeting and his call
from the Senate floor to sink British
ships in trade with China. The fas-
cist McCarthyite technique is now
being unleashed in all of its fury in
the international arena and the field
of foreign policy. This new phase,
which came into focus with the
Bohlen and Greek ship owners in-
cidents, takes place at a time when
peoples' pressure for easing interna-
tional tensions is growing every-
where, including in our own coun-
try; when Soviet peace proposals can
no longer be rejected out of hand
without exposing the real aims of
American imperialism.

McCarthy's fight against Bohlen,
his associations with Roosevelt and
Yalta, were intended to act as coun-
ter pressure to the peoples' mount-

' \trilliam Z. Fctq, io Dcily Vorha, April
21. t95).

ing peace demands and to create an
atm()sl)lrcre in which any negotia-
tions with the Soviet Union would
bc considered an act of treason.

This heir apparent of Goebbels
now presumes to speak as the voice
of America. Yet not one word of
rebuke, not to speak of repudiation,
is forthcoming from Eisenhower.
This highlights the role of Mc-
Carthyism as spearhead and as fas-
cist pressure grouping whose pur-
pose is to forestall the possibility of
compromise or retreat under grow-
ing pressure from the democratic
and peace forces.

Frictions, however, do develop
and lead at times to momentary
tactical collisions. The Administra-
tion does at times find itself in em-
barrassing situations. These frictions
are due in part to McCarthy's driv-
ing lust for power. More important
they arise from the desire of the
monopolists [o retain at all times
complete power of decision as to
when they shall advance and when
to mark time. As the mass revulsion
and resistance to McCarthyism de-
velops, and as all contradictions are
intensified, the tactical problems
which the bourgeoisie faces become
even more complicated. However,
this never permits it to lose sight of
the valuable role of McCarthyism in
their overall drive.

McCarthyism t}lus acts as a spear-
head and as a fascist pressure group-
ing, whose purpose is to forestall the
possibility of compromise or retreat
under growing pressure from the
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dernocratic and peace forces. This
inevitably leads to momentary tacti-
cal collisions. This creates some diffi-
culties for the monopolists who wish
at all times to retain complete power
of decision as to when they shall ad-
vance and when they should mark
time. However, this never permits
them to lose sight of the invaluable
role of McCarthyism in their overall
drive.

Among the many new voices ex-
pressing alarm over the attack on
democratic freedoms, there is a
growing awareness of the fascist dan-
ger. Flowever, because the role of
the Eisenhower Administration is
not fully understood, the menace of
fascism is seen in a limited and one-
sided way.

McCarthyism is seen as the only
source or at the very least as the
main carrier of fascism. They fear
that McCarthy will grow even
stronger and come to power as the
head of the American government.
This possibility cannot be ruled out.
And those engaged in the struggle
against McCarthyism must constant-
Iy keep this danger in mind.

Flowevcr, we must never ignore
the fact that today Eisenhower is
moving rapiclly along the road of
McCarthyism; that the gap between
Eisenhower and McCarthy will close
rapidly unless the people intervene
and that the "Eisenhower era" can
be both the transition to and the
coming into power of fascism.

The virulent and advance guard
role, thc open fascist character of

N{cCarthyism as well as the level
of the resistance movement dictate
that the main fire in the struggle for
democratic liberties be directed
against McCarthyism. The move-
ment cannot, however, achieve suc-

cess without greater recognition that
the main threat comes from the most
reactionary sections of monoPolY
capital who operate through the Eis-
enhower Administration and who
use McCarthyism as their spearhead'

III

In the presidential elections of last
November, most workers, because
they feared a G.O.P. victory and the
strengthening of the power of Big
Business reaction, voted against Eis-
enhower,

Most labor, Social-Democratic and
Iiberal leaders urged support of Ste-
venson as an alternative to Eisen-
hower. Some of these leaders are
now counseling support of Eisen-
hower as an obstacle to McCarthy-
ism. Thus, an Eisenhower Admin-
istration, yesterday portrayed as a

maior threat, is today pictured as not
only separate and distinct from, but
as a roadblock to McCarthyism.

It is a tragic fact that these re-
formist leaders of labor and Social-
Democrats, as well as many liberal
spokesmen, have not learned from
the experiences of the German peo-
ple. From the very inception of the
Truman Administration, and to this
very day, they have counseled a
course of retreat-a retreat which

now Senator Lehman notes in his
speech of April z9th. They misled
the people into believing that the
Truman Administration was liberal,
serving the interests of the people
and fighting Big Business reaction
and McCarthyism. They covered up
the basically reactionary character of
the Administration and the fact that
McCarthyism was growing because
of the policies of this Administra-
tron.

Already under Truman many
areas of public life were under at-
tack and the disrnantling of the
whole structure of bourgeois demo-
cratic freedoms got well under way.

One need only mention a few ex-
amples to make the point: Originally
six organizations were listed by Tru-
man's Attorney General as "subver-
sive." By 1952 the list included more
than r5o organizations. The indict-
ments and prosecutions under the
thought-control provisions of the
Smith Act were initiated. The Com-
munist Party was ordered before the
McCarran Internal Security Board
with the aim of depriving it of its
few remaining legal rights. Loyalty
oaths, widespread harassment of for-
eign-born, frame-ups like the Rosen-
berg case, were all Truman products.
A National Education Association
report in r95r already spoke of the
fear of teachers to deal with contro-
versial subjects.

Already in r95r, Walter White,
executive secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, and David W.

Petegorsky, executive director of the
American Jewish Congress, declared
in the report , Ciuil Rights in the U S.
irt. r95t, issued by both these groups:

The excesses of many of the loyalty
investigations and the unreasonable
character of much of the federal and
state legislation have intensified the
tendency to identify support of un-
popular or controversial causes with
subversion. The blacklisting, official
or otherwise, of persons suspected of
unorthodox opinions or associations
has had an intimidating effect. Opposi-
tion to segregation or discrimination
has too frequently been cited as an in-
dication of disloyalty or unreliab,ility.
Thus while the core of leaders in the
struggle for civil rights may have re-
mained unafiected by this distortion of
their legitimate aims, many persons
have refrained or withdrawn from
active participation in or identification
with the cause of civil rights.

Truman, the "friend" of labor used
the Taft-Hartley Law to break
strikes and the application of this
slavc act cost the trade unions over
55 million dollars in major fines
and court settlements.

The New Repwblic,like a number
of other active defenders and apolo-
gists for the Truman administration,
has taken a second look at the Tru-
man policies, and declared on De-
cember 15, rg52: "Truman opened
the dike to the flood waters of po-
litical oppression which are now
upon us."

Truman was in fact the rnain ar-
chitect of the Cold War and witch-
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hunt era. Truman was resPonsible
for the Korean war. It was Truman
who initiated the large scale use of
the Big Lie of the "Red menace" and
who hailed a Dr. W. E. B. DuBois
into court for leadership in the peace

movement, and who put the HollY-
wood Ten and officers of the foint
Spanish Anti-Fascist Committee into

iail.
In spite of this, Truman and Ache-

son were made into oft-riddled tar-

war atmosPhere, coming so soon

after the anti-fascist war, after an era

of growing Soviet-American cooP-

eration, was bound to provoke mass

resentment. The rapid transforma'
tion of the political climate de-

manded extremely sharP measures.

The now notorious methods of Mc-
Carthy ser cess:

it acted as t the

same time that
the Truman Administration was a

liberal one. The Social-Democratic
and reforn ist leaders, by helping to
continue this illusion and bY suP-

porting the Truman war Program,
paralyred the largest sections of the

iabor-movement, and dePrived it of
its ability to find a real people's al-

ternative to the developing threat of
McCarthyism.

The policies necessary to advance

thc Big Lie had a logic of tleir own'

They not only produced Truman re-

action and iaid the basis for the

Eisenhower victory, thus intensifying
reaction, but also sPawned McCar-
thyism. Though the Truman-Ache-
son Administration was Provoked
into criticism of McCarthy, it could

be little more than shadow boxing'
It was a weak-kneed defense of their

inevitable loser.

IV

Though the anti-McCarthY move-

ment and the will to resist is grow-
ing each day, it has not Yet come 

-to
sr-ips with the crucial issue o[ t]rc
Eig li. and rights of Communists.
TIie failure to-do so weakens the

movement of resistance, prevents cf-

fective joint action, gives a1d 9d
comfort to and strengthens McCar-
thvism. This issue is at the very heart

of 
'the question of civil liberties. No

movcmint for democratic freedom

can possibly hope to achieve a deci-

sive and lasting victory unless and

until it faces uP to this question'
The Big Lie in its most blatant and

virulent f<rrm has alwaYs been the

secret-and not so secret-weapon of
McCarthyism. In this it runs true to
form to all fascist and nazi movc-

ments. The central thesis of the Big

Lie is that Communism is a con-

spiracy and plots force and violence;
that the Communist Party is an agenr
of a foreign power; that Commu-
nism, both at home and abroad, im-
perils our nation.

This, however, is only the begin-
ning. Like all peddlers of the Big
Lie, the McCarthyites realize that
their counterfeit wares cannot stand
too close scrutiny. In order to guar-
antee that no genuine and honest
examination of this central thesis
talie place, they keep padding it and
surrounding it with more lies. But
more than this. The Big Lie has
little chance of success unless all dis-
sent is labeled heresy and all who
even dare question the methods of
McCarthy are denounced as con-
spirators. Thus, the division of mil-
Iions of Americans into various
shades of "red" and "pink" has be-
come one of the most efledtive weap-
ons of McCarthyism.

According to McCarthy's table of
classification there are: Communist
card holders; Communists without
cards; Communist sympathizers;
Cornmunist dupes; fellow travelers;
ad infinitutn. The Washington Post
according to this system of classifica-
tion, is the Washington edition of
rhe Daily Worfter, and Bishop Ox-
nam is "a man of the cloth on Sun-
day and a Communist fronter on all
other days."

Most critics of McCarthy and for
that matter most Americans will thus
be found in one or another of thesc
categories. What likelihood is there
of halting this vicious assault if each

man is engagcd in defense of his
own category and in recriminations
against all other categories? What
chance is there of defeating McCar-
thyism if its table of classification is
accepted as valid in even one single
asPect ?

Apropos is a story which appearcd
in the April r5th issue of Tlte Ad-
uance, Amalsamated Clothing Work-
ers Paper.

There is a story circulating here
(Washington, D. C.) about a squirrel
who came upon a rabbit frantically
digging a burrow in the ground. The
Squirrel asked the rabbit, what all thc
frenzy rn'as about. "My God, where
have you been," the rabbit said.
"Haven't you heard, McCarthy is going
to investigate all antelopes rext
month? If I were you, brother, I'd be
Iooking for the highest tree I could
find."

"Are you crazy?" the squirrei said.
"I'm no antelope and neither are you,"

"That's right," said the rabbit. "but
I'm digging anyway. I don't know how
I'd PROVE I'm not an antelopc."

Many anti-McCarthyites howevcr
argue as follows: it's all right to de-
prive Communists of their civil lib-
erties. What is wrong with McCar-
thyism is that it attacks innocent by-
standers. Therefore they argue, lct
the Department of Justice and thc
F.B.I. take care of thc Communists
and let's have an end to the inquisi-
tion.

This view is incongruous, danger-
ous, is based on false premises and
is ultimately self-defeating.
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First, those who would deny Com-
munists their full constitutional
rights, already voluntarily agree to
abridge the Bill of Rights for some
people, and accept a large Part of
the Big Lie which is the chief stock
in trade of the McCarthyites.

Second, they overlook the fact that
the |ustice Department has its owu
table of classification and is prosecut-
ing not only Communists, but also

men like Professor Lattimore. They
close their eyes to the terroristic
methods of the F.B.I. and its system
of dossiers, invasions into the pri-
vate lives of millions of Americans,
their use of provocateurs, profession-
al informers and wire tapping-the
notorious techniques of the political
police.

Whom would these opponents of
McCarthyism hand over to the
F.B.I.? Who is to determine who is
a C,ommunist, a Communist "front-
er" and the other categories estab-

lished by McCarthy and mirrored in
Brownell's gror,ving subversive listl
Do they believe in the estab'lishment
of a special Department of Thought
Control in the Eisenhower cabinet
to act as final arbiter on such ques-

tions ? For that matter, are all anti-
McCarthyites agreed among them-
selves as to who is a Communist

Communists-is not the cure-all. For
6xample, Deaq Aekerman, of the

Columbia University School of |our'
nalism, deeply disturbed at the cx-

periences on his campus, declares that

he will not voiuntarilY cooPeratc

anymorc rvith the F.B.I. and their
meth.,ds in their wholesale investiga-
tion of students. Does Dean Acker-
rnan by this act become a Commu'
nist fronter J

The diverse elements that oPPose

ow one or
m and still
and united
effectively.

they consider Communist and Com-
munist "fronters."

Thus, the "anti-Red" constitu-
tionel ameudment sPonsored bY

Reuther and adopted at the recent

Auto Worker's Convention, the line

only disrupt, and mislead into im-
potent channels, the growing Peo-
ples' resistance to McCarthYism.

That some anti-McCarthY forces

are beginning to recogniTe that they
must come to grips with this ques-

tion is indicated in the address of
Rev. |ohn Paul ]ones, chairman of
the Board of the N. Y. Civil Liber-
ties Union, delivered on Lincoln's

Birthday.
Dr.. Jones poinrs our that Com-

munrsts are now excluded from the
protection of the Constitr-rtion and
the Bili of Rights. He furthcr asserrs
that the present mood <.,[ the Amer-
ican people is one which would
throw nor only Communisrs but all
"dissenters and objectors" to the
wolves: "Give 'em the works-the
whole batch of them." But, urges Dr.
Jones:

Let us think about it a momenr.
Leeving 

_aside a vast group of people
mistekenly accused, vilifiid and ln-
jured, what abour the thoughtful,
honest and sincere person who bilieves
in Communism . . . we know that else-

there are many millions who embrace
the Communist dialectic as the key to
the future r,vith a fervor and sacrificial
devotion that oftel puts our enthusiasm
to shame. It is conceivable that some
thoughtful and honest Americans may
share the same convictions.

We cannot, within the framework
of this article, discuss Dr. ]ones'
views of Communist philosophy or
the state of the individual Commu-
nist's soul, which he also treats at
great length. It is extraneous to the
common struggle for democratic
freedoms as he himself asserts.

Dr. ]ones is obviously r,vell-ac-
quainted with the stock arguments
that are most frequently used to be-

fucldle and prevent many Americans
from rvrrp;ing an all out fight against
McCrrthyism.

In one porrion of his address he
aslis:

But does it not still matrer that all
Communists, for whatever reason, are
committed o[ necessity to ways of re-
volution and violelcei Yes, ii matters
greatly. But citizens of a nation which
achieved its independence in revolu-
tion and violence cannot on principle
condone such things only foi its an-
cestors. .

Dr. Jones presenrs here a basically
correct thesis, but one which at the
same time contaiDs a dangerous
faliacy.

The Comrnunist Party is a revolu-
tionary prrrty, but Conrmurrists arc
not "committcd" to "ways of vio-
lence," either as a Party or individu-
aily. William Z. Fosrer, National
Chairman, rvrites as follows in his
History of the Communist Party,
U.S.A.:

The Communist Party projects and
works for a democratic conduct of the
daily class struggle and also of the ad-
varlce to socialism. The preamble to
the Constitution of the ?arty states
this policy as follows: "The Commu-
nist Party upholds the achievemenrs
of American democracy and defends
the United States constitution and its
Bill of Rights against irs reactionary
enemies who would destroy democracy
and popular liberties. ."

Communists are the chief fighters
against the two major threats oi viol-
ence in modern society-imperialist in-
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ternational war and fascist civil war-
both of which emanate from the capi-

talists. . . The danger of violence in
the daily class struggle and in the

inevitable and indispensable advance
of the workers and the nation to so-

cialism could come only from the capi-

talist class, which, seeing its profits
threatened and itself being deposed

from its rich dictatorship, then uses

e verv means possible to thwart the

demtcratic ,o.irlitt witl of the people.
For as the great Marx has trulY said,

there is no case in historY where a

ruling class has yielded up its domina-
tion without making a desperate strug-
gle (p. 55r).

Dr. fones takes a giant step forward
when he dissociates himself from
the false view of many would-be
champions of civil liberties who hold
that the Communist Party is a con-

spiracy. He justly is wary of this
tiap when he argues: "For one thing
*J -rtt be extremely cautious of
the neat but oversimplified conten-
tion that the Communist PartY is

not a true political party but a con-

spiracy. It is too ambiguous and too
narrow a characterization."

But it is far more than that. It is

completely untrue and without foun-
dation in fact. It is the chief ammu-
nition of those who proPose and
support measures like the Smith Act,
the McCarran Act, and all other re-
pressive legislation. This baseless and
ielf-serving charge has been used by
tyrants ftorn time immemorial
against all revolutionary movements
for social progress.

One need not agree with the so-

cialist solution to mankind's social

problems, or with historical and dia-

i.ctical materialism, to understand
that the Communists don't advocate

violence or operate as a consPiracy

or an agent of a foreign Power. One

need no1 agree with Communism to

believe in the civil rights of Com-

munists. One need not believe in
Marxism to recognize that the dan-
ger to American democracY comes

i.orn the fascist threat and that de-

fense of the civil liberties of the Com-

munists is the front line of the fight
for freedom.

it Jt *'t

Yesterday, millions of Americans
thousht that the attacks were meant

for ind directed solely against the

Communists.
Today, there is increasing recogni-

tion of ih. f".t that rvhat goes under
the name of an anti-Communist
drive is one which is in fact directed

against the entire nation.
The growing awakening and rc-

sistance is far from uniform. The
Ievel of understanding is uneven'

Most significant, however, is that the

mood for resistance continues to

grow. It is of suPreme imPortanc.e

Ih"t ,t. carefully note and study all
trends, understand them, seek to
bring greater clarity in the common
.trr[gl. as we seek common ground,
and thus strengthen and propel ever

forward the rallying of the American
people in the fight for democratic
i...do.tt. The main obicctiue ol thc

n ouement at this ffiomeflt is to end
dny lurther encroachme nts upon
democratic liberties and to bring Mc-
Carthyism to a halt. This is the con-
crete path to curb the fascist devel-
opment and to prevent the transfor-
mation of the Eisenhower govern-
ment into an open fascist regime.
This movement will grow more pow-
erful as it parallels and ultimately
merges with the movement for peace.
This movement can be successful as

the forces of organized labor take
their rightful place and play their
historic role as leader of the struggle
for bourgeois democratic freedom
in this period.

Tlte immediate and broadest rally-
ing ground in the struggle lor demo-
cratic liberties is the fight against Mc-
Carthyism. This means the fight
against /oe McCarthy the individual,
against each and every McCarthyite

-the ]enners, Veldes and McCarrans

-and against all manifestations of
N{cCarthyism.

We must support and encourage
every single individual and move-
meD.t that is prepared to battle Mc-
Carthyism, even though on the most
elementary level. So, too must we be
on the alert to challenge all concep-
tions within the anti-McCarthy camp
that rveaken the struggle and divert
it into a blind alley. As the struggle

develops, and as we play a truly van-
guard role, millions of Americans
will come to realize the truth of our
contention that the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration facilitates and invites
the development of McCarthyism.

The fight against McCarthyism
must take place in the shops, in the
neighborhoods, in the mass organ-
izations and in the field of political
actron.

Senator Lehman in the address al-
ready cited, declared, somewhat bc-
latedly:

It may be that a frontal attack on
McCarthyism is not the way to political
victory. But regardless of its effects
on our prospects in. r954..and. 1956,
we cannot compromise with this evil
thing. If we can save the cause of free-
dom by risking defeat in the next elec-
tion, Iet us take the risk.

This is the beginning of wisdom.
This approach will not only win over
McCarthyism but will win elections
too. And the key to such victories
lies in attacks that are not only fron-
tal, but united.

A great and militant united front
of struggle, embracing every honest
democrat who is concerned with the
preservation of American liberties
has become imperative if the nation
is to be saved from the Gehenna of
fascism.
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Communists and other militants in
the unions.

In the face of these attacks, sorrre
have deserted to the war camp, flee-
ing to the supposed safety of the
servants' quarters of Wall Street.

The renegacy of a number of the
officials of District 65 is such an in-
stance. It represcnts a capitulation
by a corrupted group of trade-union
officials, many of them Party mem-
bers of long standing, to the mount-
ing pressure of Wall Street imperial-
ism's war measures.

In this article, we rvish to analyze
the 65 story so thar the lessons which
it holds for the Party and the labor
movement -iy b; understood.

Local 65, especially during its
formative and early years, established
an impressive record in the labor
movement. Founded in the early
thirties, it started among the small
wholesale and jobbing shops in the
dry-goods industry in New York
City. During these years, the condi-
tions of work in these places were
miserable and fiercely competirive.
The hours were long, stretc^hing to
as many as seventy a weeli. The pay
was low, as hunger forced the worker
to accept. These desperately bad sub-
standard conditions of pay and work
gave rise to highly militant trends
among sections of the workers. At
the same time the workers in this
industry were not confronted by
powerful trusts as in basic industry.
Under these conditions, militant or-
gtniz.ing a.nd strike tactics, even

though they might involve only a

relatively small number of workers,
brought cluick results.

Thesc were circumstances that fa-
cilitated the emergence and growth
of Local 55 as a fighting militant
union. From its earliest days it in-
cluded Communists in its top ranks
and vras always closely associated
with the Left and Communist forces
in the city. It carried on vigorous
organizing campaigns and struggles.
It participated in every working-class
struggle. It generated great loyalty
and devotion among its members.

In the course of time, Local 65

expanded to sections of workers be-
yond the wholesale and jobbing
shops in the dry-goods industry and
became what is now known as Dis-
trict 65. Through organizing cam-
paigns and mergers it grerv to 35,ooo
members and has come to encompass
important sections of workers in
corrugated box production, depart-
ment store, drug, office and related
fields. This growth brought signifi-
cant changes in the composition of
the lJnion, adding important sections
of Negro, Italian, Puerto Rican and
Irish to the original primarily ]ew-
ish base in small wholesale and job-
bing dry-goods and textile shops.
These nerv sections of workers were
largely without previous union ex-
perience and contact with progressive
forces and therefore brought with
them many backward prejudices and
illusions.

The top core of 65 did not reflecr
the changes in the membershirr com-

Lessolts 0f the Struggle Against 0pportunism

in 0lstrict 05*

By Alex H. Kendrick and Jerome Golden

INTRODUCTION

IN Mer, 1952, District 65 Distribu-
tive, Processing, and Office Workers
Union held its convention in Atlantic
City, N. J.

David Livingston, President of the
District, gave the main report. This
report adopted as its own the central
thesis of the "liberal" warmongers
who seek to justify U.S. imperialist
war policies by the foul lie that Com-
munism aud fascism represent twin
dangers to the working class. In the
following words this thesis was ap-
plied to the situation in the Union:

On the one hand, we have had an
organized group who seem to take their
leadership from Victor Riesel and the
Daily Mirror - another organized
group has come to the fore whose
object is the same, but who approach
their work from a different angle. This
group seems to take its leadership from
George Morris and the D'aily Worfter.

Having borrowed the main thesis
of his report from the arsenal of
Dubinsky, the Forward, and the
N. Y. Post, Livingston proceeded to
further ape his new found teachers
by projecting a sweeping ofiensive

modeled along the lines of the Taft-
I{artley Act against Communists and
other militants in the union. This
foul-mouthed renegade, after refer-
ring to Communists as "liars and
diversionists," called in his report for
the union to "adopt an attitude to-
ward the diversionist groups." He
proposed that the union membership
pledge be utilized as a loyalty oath
so as to provide a basis for mass ex-
pulsions. Speaking of the opposition
in the union to the "new course" of
the Dist. 65 leadership, Livingston
proposed: "If they persist in their
disruption, let us use our grievance
machinery to remove them."

The insane and doomed drive of
Wall Street to achieve world mastery
through the organization of a Third
World War has brought with it a

ferocious attack aimed at destroying
the Communist Party, softening up
and corrupting the trade unions, and
intimidating the Negro people. To
this end the government is using the
Taft-Hartley law, the Smith Act, the
McCarran Act, Congressional Com-
mittees and sub-committees, prose-
cutions for "perjury," etc., to jail

' This article was wimen prior to the prerent
movs of Disuict 65 for merger with the C.I.O.

z6
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position and industrial character of
the local resulting from its growth
through the years. Top leadership
control of the local remained on a

closed shop basis in the hands of a

small group of the early organizers
of the union coming out of the small
wholesale and jobbing shops. The
main base of the top leadership of
District 65 and oI its organizing
cadre remains to this day this oldest
but least decisive section of the union.

The plethora of small jobbing and
rvholesale shops in the textile market
of New York constitutes a classical
example of petry non-productive in-
dustry. Workers in this type of in-
dustry are subjected to extreme petty-
trourgeois pressures. In tiny shops
they have constant direct relationship
r,vith the boss. In selling or buying
ends they are constantly under pres-
sure to adopt the accepted ethics and
practices of business, to rook whom-
ever you can for as much as you can.
They livc in the atmosphere of shady
dealing and black marketing that
prevails in these industries and a few
are corrupted by it. Because of the
relatively small amounts of capital
involved, some workers develop am-
bitions to leave the working class

and become business owners. In this
type of industry a significant number
of small businessmen are constantly
being forced down by competition
into the ranks of the workers. Arthur
Osman (long time head of Local 65

and now President of the Interna-
tional) for example, was a business
owner in the dry-goods market until

he went busted, re-entered the ranks
of the working class and participated
in the founding of the union.

It is this environment which re-
non-pro-

a special
ideas and
ement. A

special factor intensifying this in the
wholesale and jobbing market of
New York is the powerful Pressure
of Zionism which tends to obscure

class lines and to insure the domina-
tion of bourgeois ideologY.

The fact ttiat the toP core of lead-

ers of the union (Osman, Living-
ston, Paley, Sherbell, etc.), as well as

a decisive section of the rest of the
Iarge paid steff of the union, came

out of and retained their main con-

nections with the petty non-produc-
tive jobbing and wholesale industry
is an important asPect of the mate-
rial conditions which promoted op-

portunism and renegacy in the lead-

ership of the union.
There are, of course, a number

of other factors. Among the most
important of the
especially during
trict 65 began to
tant struggling "
into a rather u,ealthy union.

The union acquired ProPerty: a

valuable building, a large treasury,
and later on a welfare and security
fund which now amounts to more

The standard of liv-
of the union gradu-
from the standard

,n. *embers in the

union, particularly those in the large
shops, in corrugated and processing.
Stafi members began in the early
post-war years to buy homes in Long
Island, deep freezers, cars, etc. The
old base of the union, in drygoods
and textile, remained the base of the
officialdom, and to these workers
too, the war years, plus a union wage
policy aimed at cultivating them ap

the chief base of the local leader-
ship, brought a considerable rise in
their standard of living beyond the
general rise among the working
class as a whole or that of the large
number of 65'ers in the otler sec-

tions of the union.
Particularly among the union stafi

did the mode of living and outlook
become increasingly petty-bourgeois.
Large salary increases raised their
incomes beyond the incomes of the
working class and the membership.
Osman himself has an expensive
car, a $r,ooo TV set, a duplex apart-
ment, and is in Florida several
months a year. His salary is $zoo a
week plus expenses.

There was an attempt by the
union to acquire a seat on the Stock
Exchange in order to invest the $9,-
ooo,ooo security fund. The attempt
failed. But meetings of the Security
Fund Board, consisting of the union
leaders, a large staff of union func-
tionaries as technical advisors, and
employers, take place in the atmos-
phere of wealthy Catskill Moun-
tain resorts such as Grossingers.

Thus, an outlook and a way of liv-
ing dcveloped among thc leadership

which softened up and corruptcd
them.

Careerism developed as a result
in the cadre and stalT of 65, for a

union job turned into a "good
thing."

A tendency inevitably grew to
protect this property and way of
life.

Confronted by thc violent attack
of the imperialist ruling circle upon
the Party and the Left, faced wittr
the danger of raids by C.LO. and
A. F. of L., investigated by a Grand
Jury and given a taste of jail, faced
with McCarran Act and Taft-Hart-
ley Act "perjury charges," they acted
to preserve their way of life.

They felt that the wealth of the
union, and tleir own position were
imperiled, and they concluded, with
the German Social-Democrat, Bern-
stein, that "The movement is every-
thing, the goal nothing."

The ruling class always uses the
two methods of dealing with the
working class: the carrot and the
club. The leaders of 65 capitulated.
They took the carrot. The price of
the carrot was renegacy: a purge of
the Left policies and forces of the
union, and the adoption of a Red-
baiting, class-collaboration linc.

The path of renegacy was paved
by the whole process of corruption
and softening-up briefly described
above. But it was prepared long be-
fore the open desertion, by many
other factors throughout a long
preparatory period.
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65 WAGE POLICY the workers 
- 
organized by 65' the

workers in the big shoPs, the mass

Expressive of Local 65's healthy of Negro, Puerto Rican, Irish, Ital-

militincy during its earlylears were ian arid Jewish workers, are sub-

its class-struggle wage policies, es- standard'^ In its earlY Years the focal Point
of Local 65's wage Policies was the

fight to raise the minimum in the in-
dustry. In this Period the rule was

"the minimum must increase as

much as the wages increase"' If a

rvage policy, and the gradual substi- contract did not provide for this it
tution of 'class-collab"oration wage was rejected. This meant basing

potl.i., modeled in many ,.rp..tt policy on the-support of the bulk of

i., thor" pursued by the'II,GWU ihe membe.ship and. especially the

leadership.^ lowest . 
paid 

. 
categories' In recent

Never 
^in the u.S. (and we dare years the fight to raise minimums' hrt been largelY shelved and is

honored mainly by lip service. Wage
policies have moved in the direction
6f facilitating the emergence of
wider pay difierentials. This means

basing PolicY on the suPPort of ,a
,rrt.ow itrata of higher Paid work-
ers. This represents a conscious

[]'^:ff ::.lI "f : ff 'iT*::fl #Port for themselves among a rra:-

cept perhaps in ILGWU) dif{eren- iow stratum of highest paid work-

ii^i ,jt -fo" ,."1., in 65, with a ers,- somewhat along. the lines

narrow strira of commisiion sales- Dubinsky has done in the ILGWU.

-."-*rti"g well into the hundred The "live and let live" line devel-

dollar bracket. It is true that in re-

cent years the wage policies pursued

by the top leadershiP of 65 have

consciously sought to enhance the

differentiai and enlarge the base of
the minority grouping of high-paid
workers as its chief prop of support.
The fundamental fact is, however,

that the wage levels of the bulk of

"good relations" with the boss for a

militant policy of struggle, of being
able to see the boss's point of view
and problems.

The results of this line have been
that "reorganizations" of businesses
are allowed, an old stunt in the
garment industry. A business is
"reorgalized" under a new name,
or with a new brother-in-law as part-
ner. The old crew of workers is fired,
and since it is a "new" business, the
employer hires his new workers at
the minimum scale, cutting the
wages he pays considerably. This
lets the boss live, at the workers' ex-
pense.

This line is linked with the theory
of "keeping the boss in business,"
one of the most pernicious policies
in the labor movement, and long
practiced in the needle trades, where
there are large numbers of compe-
titive, petty enterprises.

This policy keeps the boss in busi-
ness by cutting the wages of the
workers in the shop, to allow the
boss to "meet competition." Thus,
tross A competes with boss B. Boss
B tells the union that he can't stay
in business at the present wage rate
he must pay. If he goes out of busi-
ness, twelve workers will lose their
jobs. Therefore, in order to save the
jobs of these twelve workers, their
wages will have to be cut.

If the union leadership goes along
with this policy, then they agree to
lower t}re wages to "keep the boss

in business." Boss C of course hears
of this, and then makes his announ-

cement that he will go out of busi-
ness because of "competitive disad-
vantage," and the process is repeated.

The competition between the
bosses is transferred to the workers.
Boss B competes with Boss C by
having the rvorkers of Boss B sell
their labor power to him more
cheaply than the workers of Boss C.
This process drives wages to the
ground. And the union defeats its
basic function, which is to eliminate
the competition between workers.

The "reorganization" policy is
this theory, one step removed and
under a different name.

Another slogan that appeared
several years ago, was "a fair day's
work for a fair day's wage." This
slogan, officially put forth in the
union paper, is of course the old
A. F. of L. shoddy, intended to jus-
tify speed-up in a plea by "labor
statesmen" for "employer states-
manship." It simply throws out the
the class struggle and the facts of
exploitation. It fits in with the "live
and let live" theory and marks the
development of the opportunist line
that increasingly relies on "good
relations" with the boss rather than
united, militant struggle for winning
V,/age lncreaSeS.

Thus, also, the fringe demands re-
placed across-the-board wage in-
creases, substituting for them rather
than adding to them. The Security
plan is a case in point. The 65 Secur-
ity Plan has many good features. It
has been used by the leadership of
65, however, as a substitute for a
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militant wage policy aimed at secur-

ing maximum direct wage increases.

The exaggerated irnPortance
which the officialdom of 65 attaches

to the Welfare Plan arises from the
fact that it places an enormous sum
of money at their disPosal and also

tends to tie the workers closer to the

union administration, as does t
Garment. This is
the older workers

y may lose the sec-

ts bY oPPosing the

administration.
Another evidence of the develoP-

ing opportunism on the wage ques-

tion was the use of the escalator

clause as a substitute, again, for
direct wage increases won through
struggle. This was droPPed in the

face of the resistance of the rank and

file, after a number had

incorporated it. The use,

if it- only nloues u the
cost of living index nies

an annual wage and contract nego-

tiation where direct wage increases

are won, is all right. For then it
be-
Iiv-
bad
irect

wage increase, is that it freezes the

woiker's standard of living, for it
raises his wages onlY after and al-

ways less than prices go uP.

The changed wage Policies of Dis-
trict 65 e*pi.tt the reliance of the

District officialdom on a narrow
stratum of higher Paid sections of
the workers foi support of their class

tunism-to make its base among the

higher paid workers most closely in-

fluinced by the caPitalist c1ass.

Nazis was the stimulation of the
feeling of identity and of a greater
desire for unity among Jews every-
where, including the garmcnt and
textile markets of New York. This
was further stimulated by the light
for the establishment of the State of
Israel which was regarded by the
mass of |ewish workers as in the
first place a fight to establish a safe

refuge for the millions of displaced

Jews of Europe.
The desires of the |ewish masses,

however, did not play the determin-
ing role in the movement for the
State of Israel or the upsurge of
Jewish nationalism. The decisive role
was played by big capitalist elements
among the Jews, especially those in
the U.S., in league with the basic
forces of U.S. imperialism. Utilizing
Zionism as their tnain instrument
they have made of Jewish bourgeois
nationalism a pliable tool of U.S.
imperialism's war measures.

Jewish nationalism, like all bour-
geois nationalism, undermines class

consciousness. National identity be-
comes the touchstone of relations,
rather than class. A bond is created
between a fewish worker and a Jew-
ish boss that excludes the non-Jew-
ish worker alongside. National con-
sciousness encroaches upon and dis-
places class consciousness.

An important factor in the ideo-
logical corruption of some of the
leaders of District 65 has been the
influence of Zionism and Jewish
b,ourgeois nationalism. Jewish na-
tionalism was particularly dangerous

in 65 because many employers, par-
ticularly in the distributive field, are

fcwish. Many joint ventures in Jew-
ish cl'rarities, aid to Israel, etc.,
brought union leadership and em-

1>L-ryers together.
The top officials of 65, particularly

Osman, Livingston, Paley, and Sher-
bell, rejected the path of struggle
against the ideology and policies of
the big capitalist elements who ad-
minister the "Aid to Israel" and
Jewish Charity Funds and drives.
On the contrary, they have striven
with might and main (and the
liberal use of union funds) to win
acceptance as respectable junior
partners of the capitalist elements
in these "aid" and "charitable" en-
terprises. In so doing, they have not
L,een averse to accepting the ideol-
ogy of the class enemies of the work-
ing class.

Toward non-]ewish workers, na-
tionalism expresses itself as distrust.
Thus, in 65, non-]ewish workers
v,/ere promoted, but never into
genuine top operational leadership.
Some were kept as "compositionr"
window dressing-while being kept
from any real responsibility or lead-
ership. They were treated patrottz-
ingly. They were permitted to degeu-
erate in some cases, without criti-
cism or check of any serious kind. In
some instances, they were, in fact,
encouraged to degenerate, for thus
they became more reliant on the
good graces of the leadership. There
is a connection here between the
failure to organize some of the big

IEWISH NATIONALISM

A most monstrous feature of Hit-
ler fascism was its policy of extermi-
nation towards PeoPle of |ewish
background and faith. The heroic

role 
-and unprecedented sacrifices

of the Soviet lJnion, under the lead-

ership of the immortal Stalin,

brought defeat to Hitler GermanY

and its fascist allies, thereby saving

from annihilation peoples of |ewish
origin everywhere. Inspired by the

exinple of the Soviet Union and the

teachings of the C.P.S.U., Commu-
nists and Communist Parties have

lute and
theories

T:"IT:
voices of the McCarthys, McCarrans,
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warehouses in the industrY, such as

I. C. Jewish bour-
geois he leadershiP

in 65 most Peculiar
and d Promotion of
non-Jewish workers.

Toward the Negro workers, |ew-
ish nationalism comPounds white
chauvinism, aggravates it. Thus, the

rejection of the Marxist position re-

garding the necessity of a stratcgic

^llir.r.. 
of the working class and the

Negro people, and the develoPment
of ihauvinist attitudes toward Ne-
gro workets by the officials of 65, is
ilso related to their sttrrender to

Jewish bourgeois nationalism.

OPPORTUNIS]U AND TIIE
NEGRO QUESTION

An integral aspect of the growth
of opportunism is the surrender to
ruling-class attitudes and practices of
white supremacy. In fact, insofar as

many of the officials of 65 are con-
cerned, white chauvinist attitudes
and acts constituted the most ad-

vanced expression of their ideolog-
ical and political degeneration.

During its early life, the policies
of Local 65 towards Negro workers
and stafi members were decisively in-
fluenced by the advanced scientific
program of the Communist Party
on the Negro question. It was dur-
ing this period that the Local achieved
recognition as being one of the most
advanced unions in the city in the
struggle for Negro rights. This ad-

vanced position was not dissipated

ouicklv or easjlv. It was undermined
jrrarrtty, step'by steP, and over a

on the fight to raise minimums has

not onlv been a blow to the eco-

nomic iuterests of the Negro mem-

workers, almost exclusivelY white,
it resulted in a growing catering to

backward chauvinist prejudices ex-

isting among this stratum of work-
ers,

A number of officials of 65 began

to take the path of shifting from a

struggle against white chauvinist at-

titurles anJ practices to a defense of
such attitudes and practices. Among
the most imPortant events high-
lighting this shift was the struggle
thlt took place around the expulsion
of Busch and PortnoY from the
Party in 1948. In order to buY homes

in a middle class housing Project
on Long Island, they signed anti-
Negro iestrictive covenants. Under
the leadership of Livingston, Os-

man, and Paley, strenuous (although
at that time still largely covert) ef-

forts were made to mobilize the
paid staff of the union as well as
others in defense of this chauviLrist
act. On the heels of the struggle, the
top leadership of 65, uriliziLrg many
pretexts and can-roufai;es, intensified
a policy of reprisals and dismissals
against militant and staunch Party
members on the staff and in other
important positions.

Especially shameful was the chau-
vinist policy of the top officials of 65
torvards a number of militant and
staunch Negro organizers. This pol-
iry (also employed on occasion
against staunch r,vhite progressives)
consisted of carrying through a num-
ber of union "reorganizations" and
"adfrinistrative" shifts, in the course
<-,f which these Negro organizers
were shifted away from their base of
slrpport in the union and frequently
given impossible assignmenrs in
which a "poor record of accomplish-
ment" was inevitable. In due coLlrse
o[ time, charges of incompetency
would then be forthcoming against
these progressives and they would
then be demoted or dismissed. Hand
in hand with the development of
this offensive against these capable
and militant organizers, the top of-
ficials of 65 pursued a policy of ad-
ding a number of less politically ad-
vanced ancl experienced Negro
rvorkers to the paid staff. Then, re-
ducing the vital question of Negro
working class cadre to a matter of
statistics, they shouted from every
available rostrlrm that the represen-
tation of Negro r,vorkers in the lead-

ership of 65 was increasing.
The growth of opportunism in the

officialdom of 65 and the D.P.O. led
to the rejection in practice (although
canrouflaged by an acceptance in
words) of the concept of the Negro
question as a national question. The
organizing drive in the South cen-
tering on the Reynolds Tobacco Co.
of Winston-Salem was abandoned
as just another unprofitable union-
organizing drive. The development
of relations between the members of
65, especially Negro members, and
the Negro Labor Council was
fought by the leadership. Living-
ston denounced such relations as
"dual unionist and factional." The
officials of 65 rejected the concept
of the national character of the Ne-
gro question, saw no need for a Ne-
gro liberation movement, and of
course no reason for the leading role
of organized Negro workers within
that movement. Instead they feared
the organization of the membership
along that line.

CAPITULATION ON THE
QUESTIONS OF WAR AND
FASCISM

As the government's preparations
for war and fascism were stepped
up, the officials of 65 developed with
increasing frequency moods of pet-
ty-bourgeois panic. This was ex-
pressed in loss of working-class
perspective, loss of confidence in the
strength of the working class and its
allies, and capitulation to ruling-
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thernselves as a sort of middle force,
neither fascist nor Comrrrunist,
neither pro-Left nor pro-Right,
neither pro-war nor anti-'rvar. They
seek to ctroak each move to the l{ight,
each step into the r,var camp, with
radical-sounding pl-rrases of third
force demagogy.

This "third force" dernagogy is a

special device that Osman and
Livingston have borrowed from So-
cial-Democracy and Tito. Social-
Democrats and Titoists developed
this third force demagogy in order
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to camouflage their roles as lackeys
of Wall Street. Flaving chosen to
play a similar role it is only natural
that the Livingstons, Osmans, Paleys,
and Sherbells would borrow a brand
of demagogy*alrcady ir) existence.

Norn: The concluding section of
this article, to appear in our next
issue, will cover the following topics:
the path of transition to open anti
Party- struggle, the cancer of oppor-
tu-nism, and lessons of the struggle.

-Ed.

class prop:rganda of tire inevitability
of a Tl-rird World War and fascism
in the U.S. These petty-bourgeois
moods of desperation and panic
found expression in conversation
arrd in lncetings, and in statements
by 65 o{Ecials such as the following
ones by Osman at two union meet-
rngs:

"W'e must be preparecl to live
through a war."

"We wiltr live through the storm,"
referring to fascism.

Noiv our Party understands very
well the need for measures which
ensure that the struggle against war
and fascism will continue and de-
velop under any and all conditions.
Such preparations in the midst of
the struggle-for the purposes of
guaranteeing the continuity and de-
velopment of tire struggle-are fully
in the interests of the working class.
The ofiicrals of 65 adopted a course
diametrically opposed to this correct
working-class policy.

The officials of 65 proceeded to
rnake their own preparations for the
"inevitable" storm by undertaking
to demonstrate to the imperialist
warmakers their "loyalty" and "re-
spectability." They began to clamp
down on those activities in the union
designed to mobilize forces to pre-
vent the "storm." They began to
purge dre stafi of members who re-
solutely refused to have any truck
with spineless concepts that the task
of the labor movement today is to
prepare to live out a World War
and a fascist regime tomorrow.

The Wall Street instigators of war
urork very hard to propagate the lie
that war between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union is inevitable. In this
way they try to generate moods of
hopelessness and surrender among
the people and to break up any fight
for peace. They also use the lie about
the incvitability of war with the So-

vict Union to create an atmosphere
o[ "national emergency" in which
to prepare for the "inevitable" war.
Under the cloak of the "national
emergency" they plunder the coun-
try, move to destroy all opposition to
their program, pursue their efforts
to transform the labor movement
into a subservient tool. This per-
nicious theory of "inevitability" is a
major weapon in the arsenal of Wall
Street, a l,veapon trained against the
working class, the Negro people, and
the nation. The Osmans, Living-
stons, Paleys and Sherbells suc-

cumbed to this ideological weapon
of the ruling class and have now
wound up by adopting it.

Their "preparations" of living
through the "storm" by demonstrat-
ing their "loyalty" to the ruling class

have led the officials of 65 to develop
a rather extensive "third force" dem-
agogy. They lump together the
filthy pro-fascist writer and labor spy
R.iesel with the able Communist la-
bor journalist and leader, George
Morris. In their pipsqueak fashion
they carefully and pontifically meas-

Lrre out an ostensibly even-handed
condemnation of both fascism and
Communism. They seek to establish
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By Sannuel Rosen

THE LIE OF
SOVIET ANTI-SEMITISM

Sol,m roun YEARS AGo, the American
people were confrotrted with the de-

grriing spcctacle o[ the entire capi-

talist piesi engaged in a sordid game

of bigger and better lies about al-

leged anti-Semitism in the Soviet

Union and the New Democracies.

At the time, a number of journalists,

still possessing some sense of honesty

and 
- 

decency, Protested bitterlY
against this blatant campaign o[ lies.

fhrrt, " 
well known Jewish journal-

ist, Wiiliam Zuckerman, declared
that to "rush to reprint iubilandy
such falsifications and reioice in the

disco.zery that another sixth of the

world which has outlawed anti-
Semitism has turued anti-Semitic,
seems to be a case for PsYcho-
pathologY."

For a brief mornent there was a
lull in this camPaign. But it r95z

it was revived with even greater fury.
And when the announcement came

that nine doctors, among them a

number of Jervs, had been arrested

in Moscow, the floodgates of abuse

and vilification were oPened wide.

Suddenly fewish people found them-

selves surrounded by a whole host

of "friends." State Department head,

|ohn Foster Dulles, financier of Nazi

Zionism altd Bourgeois ],lationallsm

blnkers, who was not averse to a

bit of anti-Semitism in his campaign
for the U.S. Senate against Herbert
H. Lehman, began to shed tears over

the "fate" of the |ews in the lands of
d that great "defender"
ghts, the New York
ican, Tamented: "The
that the Kremlin is

making no attempt to conceal its anti-
Semitii bias" (Nov. 24' -952)-

Even some writers, Iike I. F. Stone,

who have in the Past evinced some

unclerstanding of the role of the

Soviet Union jurnPed into the fraY

to lend credence to the lie.
On April I, the Soviet Govern-

ment announced that the charges

agai
that
and
the
The Soviet statement declared: "The

an attempt by anti-soviet elements

to spread anti-Semitism.
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The N. Y. Times (April 5) .r-
pressed profound astonishment "that
the Kremlin should so dramatically
repudiate one of the biggest of its
big lies and lay so op€n before the
world the corruption and the brazen
disregard for truth which are so basic
to Soviet .power." This pious bit of
hypocrisy is particularly nauseating
vzhen one recalls the callous disre-
gard for even the most elementary
standards of decency and honesry that
the Times has displayed in its own
efiorts to spread the Big Lie. Let us
refresh our memories. On April zo,
1949, the Times "expert " Harry
Schwartz, broke into prinr with the
accusation that the Soviet magazine
Kroftodil had printed a cartoon of an
individual with a hooked nose and
had "juxtaposed the name Lippmann

-which is usually |ewish in the
Soviet Union-with the word'Zhid',
a derisive Russian term for Jews used
by Russian-speaking anti-Semites."

On Mny 20, 1949, the Daily.Worfter 
exposed this lie. It reprinted

the cartoon and showed that there
rvere two words in the cartoon, not
one, and they were "Andr6 Gide,"
the name of the French novelist. Did
the Tirues, so concerned with moral-
ity and truth, hasten to inform its
readers of the big lie it had perpe-
trated? It did print a retraction. But
whereas the lie was spread promi-
nently, the retraction was buried in
a smail item in the back pages. Nor
did the editors see fit to inform the
readers that it was its own Harry
Schwartz who had spread the lie.

Many more such instances of
Times "integrity" can be cited. Let
us here note only one more. On
X,{arch z6 of this year, the Times ran
a lead story on page r entitled: SO-
VIET SAID TO OUST 3o JE,WS
IN HUNGARY IN PURGE OF
I).EGIME. On April zz, however, the
Times carried a very difierent tale
under the heading: PURGES IN
IfUNGARY HELD EXAGGER-
ATED. The retraction was nor con-
sidered as newsworthy as the origi-
nal lie. So it was buried on the in-
side pages.

Neither in ry49 nor in 1953 did
the Times consider it to be its moral
obligation to criticize Schwartz or
any of its other writers for these fab-
rications, let alone warn its readers
to be on guard against hysterical cam-
paigns of slander and caiumny. Yet
tliis paper has the gall to speak of
"corruption and brazen disregard for
truth" in the Soviet Union.

The capitalists and their propagan-
dists neither care to, nor are capable
of, understanding the principles on
which the Soviet Union is based and
the meaning of socialist justice. The
Soviet Union had no hesitation in
publishing the fact that there had
been a miscarriage of justice in the
arrest of the nine doctors. It had no
fear that it would undermine confi-
dence in the Soviet Government. IJn-
der the guidance of Lenin and Stalin,
the Soviet people have been brought
up to regard public and honest criti-
cism and self-criticism and the im-
mediate and frankest rectification of
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mistakes as a very law of socialist
development. It had no fear of pub-
licly stating that an attempt had been
rnade to spread national antagonism.
Soviet leaders, from the very day the
Soviet Union was born, have been
educating the pcople to ettgage in
vigorous battle against every remnxnt
of anti-semitism or o[ any other
form of racism. What rvas note-

worthy here was the speed and deci-

siveness with ivhich this plot was
exposed, and the manner in which
the entire people were immediately
drawn in to study and to learn from
the experience.

Yet, even after this inspiring and
decisive act, one without parallel in
the democratic history of the world,
against those who dared to foment
national antagonisms, the rabid anti-
Soviet baiters still froth at the mouth
about "soviet anti-Semitism." What
a strange way the Soviet Union has

of "encouraging" anti-Semitism! It
immediately arrests those who dared
spread it; publicly warns the Soviet
people to be on guard against any

iuch plots and holds up as an object
of public scorn and contempt those

who maligned the memorY of a

noted Soviet ]ewish artist, Solomon
Mikhoels.

There is one other Point to be

noted. I. F. Stone in his WeefrlY

(April rr) asks: "If the charges were
false in the case of the doctors, six
of them |ewish, might not similar
charges in the Slansky and other
trialJ have been equally falsel" This,
n,ithin the framew<lrk of sorne snide

remarks abor-rt "those who have been
trained to believe everything they are

told, so long as it comes from Mos-
corv and party higher-ups." At some

future date, we shall be most haPPY

to enter into debate with Mr. Stone
on the question of freedom of criti-
cism and whose interests the type of
criricism he is engaging in, serves.

At this juncture, we would like to
limit ourselves to answering the
question he poses. What are the
facts ? These doctors were charged

with certain ofienses, and were ar-

rested on the basis of these charges.

Preparations were being made to
bring them to trial. The trials had,

howeue'r, not yet taften Place. Mean-
while a thorough investigation of
the charges was under waY. TheY
were found to be false' The doctors

were thereuPon immediatelY re-

leased. The trials did not talg place.

In the Slansky case, a thorough in-
vestigation was made, the charges

rvere cotroborated. Then a Public
trial was held rvhere the accused

wcre again heard, the testimony Sone
over in great detail and onlY then,
and on the basis of all of the facts,

the decision arrived at.
Mr. Stone is a bit naive, to say

the least, when he attemPts to in-
fer that all previous trials are now
suspect. Fartiiularly is he naive rvhen
he insists that much of what has

taken place in the Soviet Union is

due to the fact that "Rusian policy
has too long oPerated on the half-
truth that the Soviet lJnion was

ringed by enemies." Mr. Stone, who

has himself in no small measure
helped to expose the plots of Amer-
ican imperialism agaillst the peace,
should knorv better. Were the armies
of intervention that trampled on So-
viet soil at its birth a figment of
Soviet imagination I Was the Soviet
IJnion having hallucinations when it
warned that Chamberlain and Dala-
dier were aiding Hitler in order to
have him march against the Soviet
Union ? If Mr. Stone has no faith
in Soviet pronouncements, will he
perhaps take the word of ]oseph
Davies, one-time Ambassador to Mos-
cow, and of lv{r. Churchiil who
agreed on the basis of their own in-
depenclent findings that Tukhachev-
sky, Radek, etc. were guilty of con-
spiring to undermine the Soviet Un-
ion? Are the Dulles proclamations
of "liberation" the ravings of a luna-
tic, or official American policyl And
just what is "Operation X"I An act
of friendship? And the roo million
dollars allocated by Congress for Cen-
tral Intelligence activities, r.vhich
Congressman Kirsten publicly stated

was to be used for "aiding the under-
ground orgauizations that may now .

exist and may come into existence
in the future" I

Mr. Stone is certainly as aware as

we are of the daily public proclama-
tions of the aims of American im-
perialism, as of the fact that every

Iascist scum. cvery pogromist, every

torturer and hangman of the old
feudal and fascist regimes of eastern

Europe who fled from the honest
wrath of the people, is now being

financed and organized by Washing-
ton.

If Mr. Stone sincerelv desires the
truth let him read the starement of
the Soviet Government that appeared
in Prauda a little more carefully. He
would then realize that what took
place was quite difierent from the
picture he presents. What he over-
looks is that there was a plot-a plot
to foment anti-Semitism-an anti-
Soviet and anti-Socialist plot. It was
quickly uncovered because of the
vigilance of the Soviet Government.
Such plots have taken place before.
Again and again, Lenin and Stalin
warned that as Socialism grows
stronger, the class struggle will be
intensified, not lessened. Imperialism
will more desperately try to do .very-
thing to desffoy Socialism. It will
act frorn without and seek to use
every weak, unstable and anti-Soviet
element from within to foment trou-
ble.

And the Soviet government's state-
ment points this up with particular
clarity.

In the Soviet Union the exploiting
classes have long been liquidated.
Therefore foreign reactionary forces, in
their attempts to carry out subversive
activities against the Soviet state, can-
not have inside the Soviet country any
considerable social support.

But the Soviet peoptre know that,
while the capitalist encirclement exists,
there are and there r,vill inevitably be
in the future attempts to send spies
and diversionists to us; there will also
be attempts to use for anti-Soviet ends
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individual renegades, bearers of bour-
geois ideology and degenerates. Against
those true, overt and covert, enemies of
the people, the enemies of the Soviet
state, the powder must always be kept
dry. The party teaches Soviet people
to be always vigilant.

BOUITGEOIS NATIONALISM

It has long been evident that one
of the major ideological weapons
used by the imperialists in their ef-
fort to organize their conspiracy
against the lands of Socialism is
bourgeois nationalism. The latest
findings of the Soviet Union in the
case of the doctors do not in any way
obscure or minimize the dangers of
this ideology. On the contrary, the
very plot against the doctors was an

expression of bourgeois nationalism
in its most reprehensible form. In
order to really understand the dan-
gers of this ideology and its tragic
consequences for the people, we must
sudy its economic basis and its class

roots. Only then will rve fully grasp

its purposc and understand whose
interests it sen,es.

A few montl.rs ago, C. E. Wilson
of General Motors and now head of
the Defense Department, arrogantly
declared before a Senate Committee
that "what is good for General Mo-
tors is good for the countrY." Thls
statement is typical of the outlook
of the bourgeoisie. The interests of
General Motors and its owners, says

C. E. Wilson, are in the best interests

of the American PeoPle. More than
this, according to his views, they are

identical. But since they are identical

and since the criterion of what is
good for the country is determined
by what is good for General Motors,
it logically follows that the monopo-
lists who control this giant outfit are
the best judges of what is good for
the country. Hence, it also follows
that they are the ones to whom the
American people should gratefully
cntrusr their destinies.

But what are the interests of Gen-
eral Motors I Their interests are bour-
geois interests. Th.y exploit the
working class in order to extort ever
greater profits for themselves. But
General Motors, Iike all of the bour-
geoisie, is never content to exploit its
"own" workingclass alone. The very
logic of its drive for profits leads it
all over the world, to the exploitation
of workers of all countries and to the
subjugation of all peoples. The very
logic of its class interests dictate on
the one hand that it support the
bourgeoisie of other countries in their
efforts to exploit their own workers,
and on the other hand, to engage
in constant warfare and rivalry with
these bourgeoisies in order to squeeze

them out and to take over their
markets.

Thus, General Motors, whose em-
pire is a far-flung one, exploits not
only the workers of Detroit but of
Germany and Japan, of France and
Israel, of Asia and Africa. It seeks

to use its economic power as well as

the political and military might of
the United States, to further its own
rapacious greed for maximum Prof-
rts.

Thus, Johrr Foster Dulles found
no difficulty in giving financial aid to
German bankers and thereby hasten-
ing Hitler's rise to power. No more
than he does now in aiding the
Syngman Rhee regime in Korea
which guarantees greater profits for
International Nickel in which Mr.
Dulles has interests. In both cases,
the economic interests of Mr. Dulles
and his fellow monopolists, lead ro
war, to the killing of millions of peo-
ple including thousands of American
youth. But Mr. Dulles has no trouble
in reconciling himself to the tragic
consequences for the vast majority
of the people, since for him as for
all of the bourgeoisie, patriotism and
national interests have meaning only
to the extent that they advance their
ability to make profits.

As far back as r9oz, Lenin pointed
out in his What Is to be Done:

Since there can be no talk of an in-

ideology, and, moreover, in a society
torn by class antagonisms there call
never be a non-class or abor,e-class
ideology).

On all quesrions, therefore, the de-
termining factor is the class struggle
and class interests. And it is on the
basis of class struggle and class inter-
ests that all other questions are de-
cided. This is true of the national

question as well. The bourgeoisie
develops one ideological approach
to the lational question, the working
class another. Even as there is an
irreconcilable gulf between the class
interests of the bourgeoisie and the
working class so too with regard to
their concept of the nation and the
national question.

Bourgeois nationalism-this is the
ideology of the bourgeoisie. Prole-
tarian internationalism-this is the
ideology of the working class. "There
is no other middle course."

The bourgeoisie seeks to establish,
as we have shown in the case of
C. E. Wilson, that the interests of
the bourgeoisie and of the nation
are identical. It hopes thereby to
deceive the mass of the people into
identifyirig themselves with the in-
terests of the monopolists and to ac-
cept them as the leaders of the na-
tron.

As the bourgeoisre grows more ra-
pacious, as it intensifies its search
for markets and maximum profits,
it increases its nationalistic propa-
ganda a millionfold. And where
this leads to, the world has had ample
and tragic evidence. Hitlerism and
fascism-this is the logical road of
unbridled nationalism. Thr-rs, bour-
geois nationalism is a dagger at the
heart of the working class and the
overwhelrning majority of the na-
rion. Inevitably it leads to ever
greater oppresslon of the rvorking
ciass, to the betrayal of nations and
their deepest interests, to vicious
racism and anti-Semi[ism, to war
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rian internationalism. T[re working
class, u,llich seeks to free itself from
exploitation, has no reason to sow
distrust and enmity between peo-
ples. On the contrary, such enmity
prevelrts the working class from free-
ing itself. It sees no contradiction
betr,veen its own interest and that
of its ou,n nation and that of other
workers and their nations. To
achieve its own freedom it fights
against ail foreign oppressors. But
knou,ing that it cannot be free if
others are enslaved, it fights against
the oppression of any other nation
or people by its own nation.

The bourgeoisie, which in its hey-
day and in the course of its struggles
to create national markets, welded
peoples together, helped spread na-
tional consciousness and brought na-
tions into being, has now turned its
bach on the nation. It seeks to pre-
vent the mass of the people, who
constitute the natioit, from advanc-
ing to quantitatively and qualita-
tively greater democracy. But in
order to prevent any advances it
finds it must expunge every progres-
sive tradition and act of the past.
AnC so it turns about and tries to
destroy the militant traditions and
the bourgeois-democratic liberties it
had itself championed in an earlier
c1ay. For the sake of the market-
place it created nations. But it has

now traveled full cycle. Today, for
the sake of markets and maxirnum
profits, it sells out and betrays the
interests and the independence of the
nation.

ZIONISM AND BOURGEOIS NATIONALISM

and genocide, to the exterrnination
of peopies.

Bourgeois nationalism-this is the
breeding ground oI chauvinism, ra-

cism, jingoism and anti-Semitism.
Bourgeois nationalism-this is the

weapon of the camp of war and fas-

clsm.
Some thirty years ago, Carlton J.

H. Hayes, well-known bourgeois
American historian and one-time
Ambassador to Spain, wrote (EssaYs

on Nationalism, pp. 73-7Dl

Some of the bourgeoisie, particularly
bourge erY inter-
esting nomenon
of nit that the
masses its sPell

not oni.r were less inclined to criticize
their lJaders but also were more dis-

posed to accept the "status quo" .in
iconomic matiers. On the rnultitudes
nationalism could be made to act as a
sort of laughing gas. If a laborer could
be incluced to t"kt a long, deep breath

ness. A sustained inhalation of na-

tionalism, as in time of national elec-

tion or international v,,ar, might even

cleaden the noise of socialists, anarchists

and other apostles of social revolution
or economlc unrest.

PROLETARIAN
INTERNATIOJ.IALISM

As against the ideologY of the

bourqcoisie the working class puts

forwlrd its own ideology-proleta-

T that
Can oolo
for ";;
for the
working claps. Every democratic and
progressive rradition of the past is
dear to the working class and to all
the democratic sectors of the people.
The working class seeks no profits
nor markets, but only its freedom
and the freedom of the overwhelm-
ing mass of the narion. Thus, as

Stalin pointed out at the XIX Con-
gress of the C.P.S.U.:

Now the bourgeoisie sells the rights
and independence of the nation for
dollars. The banner of national inde-
pendence and national soverei6,,ry has
been thrown overboard. There is no
doubt that you, representatives of the
Communist and democratic parties,
v,,ill have to pick up this banner and
carry it forward if you wish to be pa-
triots of your country, if ycu wish to
become the leading force of the nation.
There is no one else to pick it up.

Proletarian internationalism, the
ideology of the working class, com-
bines within it the only true patrio-
tism and the only true international
oudook of our times.

Socialism and racism, Socialism
and arrti-Sernitisrn are two opposite
poles, two mutually exclusive out-
looks. Socialism rejects the outlook
of the bourgeoisie and with it every
bourgeois device for the division of
peoples. Socialism, the highest ex-
pression of proletarian international-
ism, brings freedom to nations and

peoples. Socialism liberates the work_
ing class, the class "uvhich cannot free
itself rvithout at the same time free_
i.ng .all oppressed grouljs in society.
Undcr Socialism ih.." .r,l be no
oppfesslon.

In ith the JewishTele n the laie thir_
ties,

Anti-Semitism is the nrost extreme
form of chauvinism; it is the n-rost dan-
gerous survival of cannibalism. Anti_

tionalists, caonot but be irreconcilable
enemies of anti-Scmltism. In the
U.S.S.R., arrti-semitism is n-rost severely
prosccutcd as e phcnomenon deeply
irrimical to rlre Soiiet ordcr,

_Tlris is rhe ringing denunciation
of racism by ihc grcarest lcader and
the greatest proletarian inter.nation-
alist of our rimes. Under his guid-
ance, a country that was once a
"prison of nations" was transforn:ed
into a land o-[ Socialism, into a land
of friendship and fraternity of peo-
ples such as the v,,orld lias niver
knol,vn. To dare accuse socialist
countries cf anti-Semitism is one of
the {oulest lies that only twisted,
d,istorted and hate-ridden minds
could conjure up. When one hears
these foul slanders on the lips of
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those r.vho are today reviving the
Wehrmacht and preparing for a ncrv
war, it reminds one of the angry out-
cry of Emerson against Daniel Web-
ster lvho dared delend the Fugitive
Slave Act and at the same time speak
piously of liberty. "The word liberty
in the mouth of Mr. Webster," said
Emerson, "is like the word love in
the mouth of a whore."

The bourgeoisie of an oppressed
nation, like all bourgeoisies, is con-
cerned with the fight for markets
and for profits. Its concern is not
for the oppression and the persecu-
tion of the masses of its "own" na-
tion but for its ability to capture the
national market for itself so that it,
rather than other bourgeoisies, may
exploit the working class. To the
degree that the bourgeoisie is pre-
pared to engage in struggle against
the foreign imperialist oppressor, its
struggles help to rveaken inperialism
and therefore aid the working class

and the mass of the nation. Under
such circumstances, the working class

can form a united front, even though
it be for only a limited period, with
its bourgeoisie in order to advance

the struggie for liberation. But today
the working class can never accePt

it as the leader of the strr,rggle-let
alone accept its ideology. The bour-
geoisie, once it has achieved its own
ii-r o. once it sees the working class

becoming too militant and strong,

will turn against the freedom strug-

gle of the nation and join forces

*ith th. foreign oPPressor in order

to halt the workiug class.

ZIONISM

Ha.ring briefly surveyed the gen-
eral aspects of bourgeois nationalism,
Iet us norv turn to an anplysis of one
of its Jewish variants: Zionism.

At the dawn of the nineteenth
century, Jews in various lands faced
differelit conditions. Their status
was not dependent upon nor the
result of any objective wishes
or desires b,ut upon concrete eco-
nomic and political conditions. Thus,
in most West Errropean countries, as

a result of the bourgeois-democratic
revolutions of r848, Jews achieved
formal eqr-rality before the law.

In these countries (such as France
and -.igland) Jews were gradually
being assimilated. Aside from the
questioll of religion, there was not
very much, in the political, economic
and social sphere, to distinguish them
from their neighbors. In Russia, on
the other hand, Jews still lived in
ghettoes and under the strictures and
discriminations of a feudal regime.
Here, as in Poland, a number of
rlational characteristics (though not
all) emerged. Thus, their cohesive-
ness or lack o{ cohesiveness, the
emergence of certain national char-
acteristics or their absence, depended
not upor any sr-rbjective wish or de-
sire, but upon the concrete condi-
tions they dwelt in.

As the general European working
class began to mature and to put
forward its or,vn class demands, the
bourgeoisie became frightened and
began to retreat from even the lim-

ter-revolutionary forces saw anti- classes.*

Semitism as an important weapon Intensified anti-Semitism and_ per-

in their efforts to crush the worklng secution had brought thousands of
class movement. The Dreyfus afiair jewish workers closer to the revo-

srancls to this day as a symbol of these lutionary movements_ of their lands'

efforts. In tsarist Russia the attempt To isolate the fewish masses from



lengths to prove the reactionary pur- movement," Herzl qudted Von
posis of the movement. Following Plehve as saying a few months after
the officially inspired Kishinev po- the Kishinev pogrom, "gs long as it
grom, Herzl wrote to the tsar's Min- helped further emigratioh. You don't
ister of the Interior, the notorious have to begin iustifying the move-
hangman and pogromist, Von ment to me."*
Plehve, and offered the aid of Zion- 'e it ik

ism to destroy the influence of the Note: The concluding installment of

revolutionary movement amoug |e w- this article, to apPear in our. next issue,

ish youth. In his cliary for S."pi.m- develops is of Zio*
ir, 'rg, rB9B, he ,i"*.d the triench ism' disc nd present

i";,';, iot,io,,ly ily;;;-;;i;- '-:1:::, "r the whole

iio,.i' b..^*se thev. ;ii;.^}+kj"q :I;:'i:il,- in the contex, ", 
,l'Jffi

protection among the Socialists and ;;'i;. peace._Ed. 1

disrupters of the present bourgeois o

order'." For his [art, Von Plehve *
** q"l.k to see t'he ,.ru;.. zrnitt" ,,,i.?.Y^T'.1',P'.li,;'*Iitd';oii l;:"lni;t!""'

DISCUSSION OF THE DRAFT RESOLUTION

By Peter Colton

As rHr Drutrr Rssor,uTroN empha-
sizes, the decisive factor in shaping
political perspectives and building
il mass political coalition for peace,

security and democratic rights is the

/iSlrt t6 strengthen labor's inde-
pendent political role. This is not
only a matter of electoral policy.
l,-or in its broadest sense labor's in-
rlependent political role involves
cvery aspect of mass activity, not
rLlone the parliamentary. However,
labor's independent role in the specif-
ic legislative and electoral sense is
a vital element and presents manY
problems whose further discussion
is likewise essential in implementing
the Resolution.

Some of these problems center
:rround the following questions:
What are labor's ?resent relations
tuith the old parties, especially the
Democratic Party? How, concretelY,
can labor's independent role best be

furtltered in uieou of these relations?
A useful point of departure for

tl-re discussion is Tlte CIO and the
Dentocratic Party (Unfi. of Chicago
Press, r95z) by Fay Calkins, research
assistant for CIO-PAC. Although
based on the r95o elections (and pub-
lished before the r95z Presidential

l
t

{

0n Lahor and the llemocratie Farty

elections), this book provides im-
portant material on labor's present
electoral policies. It consists of five
"case-studies" of election campaigns
in key mid-west industrial areas so

chosen as to illustrate various types
of relationships between the CIO
and the Democratic Party.

The first is the Ohio TafrFergu-
son senatorial race where CIO,PAC,
in the words of the author, simply
" supplemented" the Democralic
Party campaign. In the second case,

the Ohio r8th District (Steubenvil-
l.) Congressional campaign, PAC
operated as a"balance ol power" be-
tween the old parties and thus "had
more infuence on the party than did
the Ohio PAC." In the third ex-
ample, the Itrlinois Fifth Stare Sen-
atorial District, PAC undertook to

fight tlte Dernocratic machine by
running its otun Deruocrati.c pri-
mary candidate, the UAW leader,
Willoughby Abner.

The fourth case is the heavily Re-
pubtrican Illinois r6th Congressional
District (Rockford) where PAC en-
tered tlte structure of the Democratic
Pat'ty on d county leuel and in com-
bination with other forces "was able
to elect top party officers and com-
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mitteemen and rhus control the
party."

The fifth and climactic case is
Michigan where P.AC entered the
State Demoa'atic Party and in "r95o
was an important member of a coJi-
tion in conrrol of the Michigan State
Central Democratic Committee.

Against the background of these
studies, the final chapter outlines
generally the political parhs open to
labor. Apart from a passing refer-
ence to the tremendous difficulties in
the way of forming a new party, the
summary confines itself to methods
of influencing existing parties and
their platforms, candidates and cam-
palgns.

These methods it groups under
two main alternatives. The first is for
labor to "build its own independent
political organization to advise, sup
plement, balance power, or wrn
primaries." The other is to "enter
and use the organization already
created by the parties" and this re-
quires as in Michigan the formation
of a "coalition with reasonable like-
minded grorPJ." 

n *
Whatever may be the limitations

of Miss Calkins' analysis (and leav-
ing aside any question of the detailed
accuracy of her case-studies), her
book does re-emphasize one fact, a

fact rvhich fighters for labor's inde-
pendent political role roo often
ignored in the past. This is that la-
bor, in the main, operated politically
in r95o uithin the frameuorrt ol fie
Democratic Party and that it did so

because it felt that in this way it
could best fight for its most pressing
needs.

This remains rhe case today, as
the Draft Resolution makes clear.
The '52 election returns "confirm
the fact that, despite important de-
fections, the alliance qf the bulk of
the organized workers, the Negro
people and poor farmers that con-
stituted the popular base of the Dem-
ocratic Party since ry36 in the main
remained intact behind Stevenson.
There is no immediate outlook for
a mass popular desertion of the
Democratic Party."

What zs immediately in prospect,
as the Draft shows, is the "unfold-
ing of important struggles among
the masses who form the base of thE
Democratic Party." And these strug-
gles, centering in the CiO, A. F. of L.
and other mainstream people's or-

Democrat relationships do furnish
sorrre elements of evaluation. Thus,
she sees the essential futility of Ia-
bor's playing tail to the Democratic
kite as in labor's purely supple-
mental role in the TafrFerguson
campaign. (Although, here too, her
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jLrdgment that this was the only
l)racticable role reflects her gencral
tt udency to cvaluate campaigns
l'rom an uncritical PAC-stafi view-
point.)

She sees in part the limitations of
the balance of power tactics which
cornmonly result in an unprincipled
.shuttling b,ack and forth between
the t.,.rzo parties. She writes with evi-
clent sympathy of the PAC cam-
paign to nominate its own candidate
in the Chicago State Senatorial
Democratic primary. Her favorable
picture of the Michigan UAW-Dem-
r.rcratic relationship is particularly
u,orthy of separate extended study.

But generally her approach is
tcchnical and academic. It is largely
rlivorced from the national political
:;cene and the central issues of peace,
security and democratic rights. It
|ails to examine the basic role of
rnonopoly capital and how it opera-
tes its control of the national policies,
lcadership and activities of the two
rr-rajor parties. As a result it provides
no fundamental basis from rvhich
to estimate labor's independent role
and the perspectives and measures
for strengthening that role.

For no basic evaluation of labor's
electoral policies can be made which
does not take as its point of de-

parture tlte danger to labor and the
people tuh.iclz stems from monopoly
capita|s prograffi of war and reac-

tion and its control and wtilization
of the ttuo-party systcm to aduance
tltat program.

It is this danger-today in the

specific form of the Big Business
Eisenhower Administration (and its
Dixiecrat and other Democradc sup-
porters)-which establishes the ur-
gent need for a political realignment,
a realignment which can be brought
into being only by strengthening la-
bor's independent role and its rela-
tions with its natural allies, the Ne.
gro people, the working farmers and
other democratic forces.

Lacking a basic understanding of
the programmatic need for advanc-
ing labor's independent role in the
fight for a political realignment,
Miss Calkins is unable to explore
the problems raised by thc confict
between this role and labor's present
relations with the Democratic Party.

*4 i3 ie

Thus two conclusions arise from
a brief outline of Miss Calkins'
study. The first is that labor, par-
ticularly in the major industrial
states, continues to carry on its elec-
toral activities primarily within thc
framework of the Democratic Party,
however varied its specific activities
in that arena may be. The second is
that these extensive ties with the
monopoly controlled two-party sys-
tem seem to-and in a fundamental
sense do-stand out in sharp conflict
with the basic need to strengthen
labor's independent role in the strug-
gle lor a Dew political realignment.

The Draft Resolution should
make clear once and for all that
Lefrprogressives cannot "resolve"
this conflict by a sectarian electoral
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policy which denies, ignores or
minimizes these ties. This has been
done pretty generally over the past
several electiors with the result ihat
the Left has been largeiy isolated
from the mainstream ofldro. in the
electoral 6eld and unable to in-
fluence broadly the development of
labor's independent role. iabor, es-
pecially at the state and local level

fluence in this party" in the after-

Party." This vulgarization of the
line of the R.esolution leads in eflect
to liquidating the independent posi-
tion of labor.

Such policies "resolve" the conflict
by denying one or another of the
conflicting facrors. The firsr isolates
the Left from the main currents of
labor's political action and rhus sur-
renders the mass of labor to the capi-
talist poiiticians and their Right-
wing Social-Democra[ic aicles. The

t the same result by
ogerher dre fight to
poiitical independ_

ence.
In most general terms, Left-pro-

gressives can contribute to a real

resolution of the conflict through a
broad electoral policy which would
operate somewhat along the follow-
ing lines:

(i) ft rvould continuc unwaver-
ingly to take as its central aim rhe
strengthening of labor's independent
role.

(r) It would, however, see the
furthering of that role, under preserrt
political conditions, as a two-pronged
affair, taking place inside aj well as

two-party system, the
Party in particular. (In-

s not to be equated with

(P.A.C., L.L.P.E., etc.), ard of la-
bgr 1nd its allies, the Negro people,
the farmers and other d.mo.rrti"
forces. Otherwise no growth in inde-
peudence crn be achieved eirher in-
side or outside.

(+) It would direct labor's inde-
pendent political organization at
present towards inlluencing in a pro-
labor and pro-peace diriction 

- 
rhe

pla[forms, candidates and campaigru
of the stare and local Democrfdc
parties, and in certain areas the Re-
p'.rblican. It would seek to extend
this influence by ensuring labor's
active participation in the struggles
on issues taking place within ihese
arenas. It would press for policies
in the interesrc of laborund tire peo-
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ple and for candidates drawn more
largely froin the ranks of labor and
its allies, particularly the Negro peo-
ple.

(5) It would likewise in the pres-
ent period encourage trade-unionists
to /ight for laboy's pro'grarn by play-
ing an actiue p'art as trade-unionists
tuithin the clubs and committees of
therc parties. It would seek to form
coalitions wi*r Negro and other
democralic forces directed against
the pro-war reactionary elements. It
would champion the formation of
proJabor blocs in Congress, the State
Legislatures and City Councils.

Thus, the two sides of the policy
should be seen not as contradictory
but as essentially interconnected. For,
they are two aspects of arr electoral
outlook which seeks to fit the present

status of labor's relationship to the
two-party system and yet at the same

time to ensure the strengthening of
Iabor's independent role as the keY

to a nerv political realignment. 1l ls
therelore a policy which can enable

the [rft larces in the C.I.O. and A.
F'. of L. (as well as in indePendent
tanions) to explore neut possibilities

lor united labor action in the legis'
latiue and electoral field.

Similarly, the Left forces working
in Progressive Party political com-
n-rittees and electoral bodies by tak-
ing the 2[61rs approach into account,

.ro h.lp these advanced bodies find
efiective means for bringing their
advanced thinking on political pro-

grams aud perspectives, especially

on the dccisive issue of peace, to the

attention of broad sections of labor.
This is a task of the greatest irnpor-
tance and justifies necessary steps to
strengthen the role of the Left in
helping these bodies perform that
task. The impact of these political
centers upon the mainstream of la-
bor r.vill stem not only from their
initiative in projecting issues but also
from their independent and parallel
actions-as well as from their sup-
port in the electoral field for the
general principle of strengthening
the independent role of labor both
inside and outside of the two-party
system.

It may be argued that this is all
very well but that differences in the
laboi: rnovement both on the question
of the eventual form of realignment
as well as on program r,vill prevent,
any elTective unity on this two-sided
electoral policy.

Difierences indeed exist. Many
forces in labor hope to be able to
transform the Democratic Party,
rnany look to a liberal realignment
of the two parties. Others, including
the Left, while not proposing the
forilation of a new party of labor
and the people generally as an im-
mediate perspective, nonetheless re-
gard it, as the Draft Resolution
points out, as a historic and neces-
st;ry perspective. They regard it as

a perspective which can be realized
only through the struggle to advance
the i,rnited and independent political
role of labor and its allies.

Thus these differences need not
be barriers today to unity on the
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immediate and necessary measurcs
to strengthen this independent role.
Broad agrcement on the question of
eventual forms of realignment will
come only through further exposure
of the two-party system in the tourse
of unfolding this two-sided move-
ment to advance labor's leading po-
litical role. Such agreement is noi-
and must not be permitted to bccome

-a prior condition to united action
in the labor electoral field.

As to program, a broad basis for
unity already exists with regard to
most immediate labor and economic
issues, as well as questions of civil
rights and civil liberLies. This is re-
flected increasingly in the main la-
bor conventions and in the labor
press.

It is on the question of peace that
the main problems of policy and tac-
tics appear. But here too the kft
must see what is new in the situa-
tion. As the Draft Resolution foro-
casts, the Big Business-Eisenhower
offensive is creating neu posslbllities
for extending tke grau.,ing unity
against reaction to include struggles
against many ftey aspec+ ol the Ad-
ministration's war driue.

This is most strikingly seen in the
foreign policy declaration of the re-
cent U.A.W. Convenrion which con-
demns the Eisenhower threat to
spread hostilities and urges a Malen-
kov-Eisenhower meeting to resolve
through negotiations all outstanding
differences. Broad mass activity to
implement this and other labor peacc
expressions-and especially to bring

their weight to bcar on labor-influ-
enced Democratic Congressmen and
other political forces--<an create a
{urther basis for labor pcacc actioa
in the legislative and political arena.

Thus, while many differences exist
and the road to unity is by no means
free from obstacles, broader sections
of labor are coming to understand
ever more clearly the immediate need
and fundamental basis for advancing
the independenr role of labor and ii
allies. This is the great significance
of the Resolurion on Political Action
adopted at the U.A.W. Convenrion,
March 1953 (see George Morris' col-
umn in the Daily Worfter, April 4,
1953).

Calling upon the ;\merican people
to meet "Wall Street's new chal-
lenge," the U.A.W. Resolution states
that "only through a determined and
unwavering opposition to the reac-
tionaries in the nerv Administration
will the liberal forces be able to draw
the lines on which the campaigns of
195_4 and 1956 must be wagld in
order to obtain a clear mandate for
the canse of human progress and
r,,,orld peace." On this bisis, it favors

independent polidcal action move-

To implement this outlook, the
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Convention voted to urge the na-

tional C.I.O. "to explore with other
groups the possibility of calling a

national conference of labor, farm
and other liberal forces in the Spring
of ry561rior to the convening of
both party conventions." More im'
medialely, it proposed the calling ol
such conferences on a state scale euery

tuo years-dnd hence eadY in 1954-
lor "mapping plans in state and Co'n'

gressional elections."
The general goal set forth is an

"indcpcndent political action moue'
nent;' in the form of a "coalition of
liberal forces" to wage battle against

the "Dixie-G.O.P. coalition of reac-

tion." The U.A.W. Iocals are called

upon to initiate such "joint political
aition" and at the same time to build

political ma-
ecinct, block
el in every

where the

union has membershiP.
It is the needs and activity of the

membership and not sPeculations

concerning- the motives of Reuther
which will determine the real value

of these declarations' ClearlY, as

d out in his

, the U.A.W.
realistic esti-

mate of things as they are and a basis

tor getting maximum unitY and ac-

tion on the political freld."
,t ,t 

't
The Communist and other Left

forces in the mainstream of labor

are in the best position to contribute
to the rapid development of labor's

political role. But to do so they need

to help dispel some wrong ideas that
exist generally among the Left and
tend to create needless obstacles.

Thus, it is said time and time
again that "nothing is happening"
in the field of labor political action.
But this is simply not true. As a

matter of fact a great deal is haP
pening, especially in connection with
state legislative sessions, municipal
problems and local campaigns in the
principal states such as Illinois,
hdichigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Cali
fornia, New York and New fersey.

What is true is, first, that much
that happens is not \noan to the
Lcft ar the Ixft prers. This is be-
cause the isolation of the Left from
the mainstream of labor is as yet
far from overcome. Not the least
feature of the present period is that
many things are happening-even
where the Left is not present. All
the more can labor's political action
be strengthened when and where the
Left is fully at work and active in
the mainstream.

Second, there is a tendency among
the Left to recognize as labor politi-
cal action only that which bears the
P.A.C. or L.L.P.E. label. The result
is to ignore a great volume of politi-
cal action that takes place through
legislative and other committees-in
A. F. of L. Central Labor Unions
and C.I.O. Councils, as r.vell as in 1o-

cal unions-rather than through the
formal apparatus of P.A.C. and
L.L.P.E.

This is not to deny that the situa-
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tion is very uneven with respect to
the growth of labor's own political
arms, P.A.C. and L.L.P.E. However,
it should be noted that the new dan-
gers florving frorn the Big Business-
Eisenhower Adminisuation are be-
ginning to generate a demand for an
expansion of labor's political acrion.
Thus, national P.A.C., in Februarn
sent directives to its 443local affiliates
to enter actively into the municipal
elections as a "proving-ground" for
1954. And the A. F. of L.-L.L.P.E.
has decided to undertake work in
1953, including special programs
among women voters, and not wait
till the '54 Congressional elections.

trn this more favorable atmosphere,
the contribution of the Left forces
tou,ards the building of P.A.C.,
L.L.P.E. and other independent
forms can be further enhanced if the
following considerations are born in
mind:

(r) P.A.C. and L.L.P.E. grow
best where they are viewed not
simply as election carapaign instru-
ments, but as instruments of year-
round political action and are best
built in close connection with and as

outgrowths of the numerous current
labor activities on legislative issues,
wage movements, etc.

(z) That initiation and broaden-
ing of P.A.C. and L.L.P.E. organiza-
tion is best achieved not by general
pleas for political action but around
such concrete immediate issues as a
local rent-control fight or a campaign
of a labor candidate for local office,
etc,

(j) P.A.C. and L.L.P.E. have their
indispensable base in the shop and
local union; but there is renewed
and growing interest in extending
organization to the neighborhood,
ward and precinct.

The '53 municipal elections in
New York, Michigan, Ohio, Massa-
chusctts, Pennsylvania. Connecticut
and other states, together with the
state legislatures and the Congress,
provide the main arenas for labor's
polisical action
political proble
the lYe'gro peop
ers and otker allies ol labor prouide
netu op'portunities for labor to initiate
broad independent potiticat condi-
tions on tlte state and local leuel-
as called for by the U.A.W. Conuen-
tion and as required by the approach-
ing uital electoral struggles of ry54.

*r(ik

. .Fjnally, with regard to advencing
Iabor's independent role within thE
Dcmocratic Party there exists con-
siderable confusion in Left circles.
This is not difficult to understand.
For at its root are a number of very
real problems, as well as a general
lack of information upon wfiich to
base correct estimates.

The Left today in any event needs
urgentiy to reacquaint itself tuith the
real situatio'n in tlte local and sta:te
Dentocratic Parties (and in many
areas tlte Republican Party).It needs
to make a painstaking examination
of the trends, relationship of forces,
and the clubs and committee struc-
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rures. In particular, the l*ft needs It is therefore a necessary c.ondi-

to ,ro*irrL concretily, area by area, tion to the growth of labor's political

the lacts as to labor's role ii these leadership that labor lead, extend

parties, as will a:s the participation ,ng sharpen
'of 

the Negro PeoPle and lobor's othcr only in the co

ntt;rt. can illusions
With this background, Left forces

rvili more readily agree that a cor-
lect electoral policy cannot lie in
staying aloof from the keY mass

forces in the Democratic Party, nor
in drawing mechanical conclusions
from the correct general premise that
monopoly capital controls the na-
tional Democratic Party as well as

the Repub,lican. Nor is it too helpful
at this moment to enter into abstract

debates as to whether a liberal-labor
coalition can or cannot "capture" this
or that state Democratic Party.

The real point is that while the
ttuo' parties are botk controlled by-

nroiropoly capital, the mass base of
the Democratic Party is maintained
traditionally among labor, Negro
and other democratic forces. These

Iorces remain there because they hope

thereby to protect and advance their
most immedia.te interests and needs.

What the Left needs to see more
clearly is this: that although it is an

irstrument of reaction, the Demo-
cratic Party nationally and locally,
as a consequence of this mass base,

is also an aren(tr of mass stuggle . lt
is an arena of struggle in which the

mass forces of labor and the Negro
people do battie against the Dixie-
..ats and other reactionary anti-labor
elements, as seen most ciearlY in a

nr,rmber of southern states'

capital and the two-party system be
rernoved and the foundation laid for
genuine and broad political realign-
ment led by the main sections of
labor.

At this particular moment, what is

especially needed is for labor to
marshal its considerable influence-
and that of its allies-in the Demo-
cratic Party, to fight not only against
the Dixiecrats but also against cer-

tain dangerous ffends among the
labor-influence d D emocrats.

These latter in the Senate and
FIouse, with {ew excePtions, seem

today to be reacting in reuerse to the
new possibilities for peaceful nego-

tiations arising from the recent Soviet
peace initiatives. They are calling
attention to the "danger" not of war
but of peace. They are "accusing"

a Stevenson (whose role is clearly to
"contain" not lead the opposition)
embracing Chiang Kai-shek and
touring ih. F"r East as a sPecial

Eisenhower ambassador of Wall
Street's "good-will"'
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It is clear that thcse trends in no
way. correspond to the feelings of
the labor movcmenr as reflect6d in
the U.A.W. Convenrion foreign pol-
icy resolution.

What the Left must help labor to
see is thar in its relations with lib-
eral pro-labor Democrats it must

all-9yt struggle against McCarthy
and his crowd. Similarly, in addition
to placing its own demands, labor
must throw its full weight behind

the civil rights and other demands
of the Negro people and the de-
mands of the poor farmers, the wom-
en and the youth.

No other course can correctly re-
flect the needs of labor and the peo-
ple. No other course can command
the full support of the ralk and file
of labor itse]-f or strengthen labor-
Negro unity and labor's relations
with the working farmers and other
democratic forces. No other course
can place labor and its allies in a
position to deal a telling blow to
Republican-Dixieciat pro-war reac-
tron in the quickly approaching 1954
Congressional and state elcctions.- 

'

BROTI-IER BILL trlcKlE

By William Weinstone

Brother Bill McKie, by Phillip Bonosky,
International Publishers, r92 PP.

$2.25 (Cloth); $r.5o (paPer).

Brother Bill McKie is the swift mov-
ing and heartwarming storY of an

hJroic factory worker, who, over a

period of 14 years, took a leading part
in the hard,'bitter and successful batde
to orgatize the world's biggest .plant
againit the world's worst exploiter,

Communists in Ford's and, to a de-

crce. of the Communists in the auto
indurtry. Many books have been writ-
ten about the auto workers and about

force in smashing open-shop slavery

and in forrnding the C.I.O. In auto,
the Cornmunists were not only Pio-
neers, doing the Patient sPade work
and 

'buildirlg the foundation of the

Esok Heulew

union, they were also in the most de-

cisive struggtres that established the
union-the General Motors and Ford
battles-the actual and practical lead-
ers,

Bonosky does not trim or hedge on
this central fact. He makes this the
then-re of the book, courageously and
honestly presenting what a real Com-
munist ia like, and thereby, at this
time of anti-Communist hysteria, per-
forms a great service for the labor and
progresslve movements.- The book is important for another
reason. It recognizes the vast signifi-
cance of the rank-and-file worker in
the building of the labor movement and
the w,orkeri' fight for freedom. Much
has been written, and rightly so, as-

all has been written of the ordinary
worker, of the rank-and-file leader, who
goes through the daily grind, faces the
hrrar.-.rf of boss, foreman and Red-

traiters, in the shop and union, coura-
geousiy unites the ranks, and in critical
itrrrggi., stands in the forefront and

decides the outcome of the battle.
Without the McKies, without tlesc

s, corporals, ser-
eadership, where
t

passedr" wrote
Stalin in his address to the Congress
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of Collective Farm Shock lVorkers in
r.933, "when leaders were regarded as
the -only makers of history, ivhile the
workers and peasants were not taken
into account. The destinies of nations
and states
only by, ',1,T
mainly by The
workers an lvith-
out fuss and noise, . . who feed and
clothe the r.vhole s,orld, they are tl.re
real heroes and creators of-the ncw
life."

It is weli to underscore this. to rvrite
of these heroes, to describe their vrork,
particularly at a time rvhen n-rass work

ated that will enable the Communist
parties to rely upon the support of the
trade unions.

rrial worker in the Party. It can learn
much from Brother Bill McKie.

McKie came to the United States
from Scotland it rgzT to visit his mer-
ried daughter. Hi lntended to stay
only one year and return home. But
he chnnged his plans a[ter the first
day's work at Ford's. He decided to

the worl<ers running as if they were
being chased by a riadman "until thc
shadow of the [actory is off thcir bacl<s,
until they cannot hear or see Ford.,,

N{cKie had been a worker from the
age of rz, a self-educated socialist work-
ingman who had read in Marx and
other socialist r,vorks in the old coun-

rganized meetings for
the great socialist poet
d for George Bernard
een a union man since

r8g4, 1 skilled sheet-metal vrorker, 53
years o1d at the time he entered Fordri
- tr3ill began organizing on rhe very
first day he worked. In his search {or
a union, he came upon a Daily Worrter
on a newssrand and to his unboundld
joy learned rhat rhere were activities
gorng on to organize the auto workers.
In that-way McKie found his way ro
the independenr Left auto *o.k.r,
union. Ile joined under an assumed

*?l!.ir. cause to the present day.
Blacklisted and un.mployej but

steadfasdy and lovingly ,rrirt.d by hi,

BROTI{ER BILL MCKIE 6t

rvi[e, X4cliie carried on his organizing
tv,rk i'the race .' "":;tllu:'|,.:[?i

never making
ollars a week as

organizer. And after Ford was defeated
lrc'fought his way back to the job from
rvhich he had been fired seven years

Ir,-:[ore, returning to the shop to the

lireat joy of thJ workers' As Bonosky
lxrutifully tells it:

"He was old Bill MciGe back to
rvork as an expert sheet metal man.
I Ie came baci< as that and as a Com-

tlrc shop."
I shafl not detail the work and strug-

,,lcs which so endeared him to the

ruurk.., and which brought the great
victory. That is the guts of this splen-

,lid book.
In this review I do want to bring

Iorward some lessons from the iife of
tlris worker. First of all, as William Z'
Iioster wrote in the introduction to the

Ilill McKies and potential McKies in
tlrc ranks of the working class if we

will but see them.

they were the dominant principles of
his life. IIe had a profound faith in
the working class and a knowledge of
the laws of history which made him
confident that the workers would be

organtzed. Eie knevr too that no prog-
ress is made rvithout struggle and sacri-
fice. Courage marked all his rvork. For
exarnple, in the first years, despite fear

-"Ford's 
other product"-fear of stool-

pigeons, dismissai and blacklisting
which dominated the workers, tsill, in
the years of so called prosperity, when
the tide of r','orkers' struggle was still
relatively low, distribt-ted the union
paper in the shop, sliPPed leafets,
against speed-up and other grievances,
into the workers' coat pockets, com-
batted the pessimism that "Ford could
never be .organized" and formed small

skilled worker and
to unionism, Bill

e and simple craft
unionist. IIe was a battler for all the
workers, particularly the most oP
pressed. When the econornic crash
-ame, still workir.rg, he pitched into the
fight of the unemployed for relief and
helped organize unemployed councils.
He slipped out of the plant to take his
place among the marchers in the ta-
mous Ford Hunger March in 1932,

which he helped prepare, and which
was turned into a massacre bY the
Ford gunmen. Seventy thousand took
part in the funeral of the four young
ivorhers-trvo Communists-killed on
that day. Bill fought for the Negro
unemployed, against |im Cror,v in the
shop and for Negro-white unity' Not in
words alone but in deeds. EIe acted on
the lesson he had learned, as Bonosky
",vrites, that "Ford fell each time a white
worker joined hands with a Negro
worker and fought at his side. This
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lesson sank into Bill's bones.,' It was
lessons like- that, learned in day-to-day
struggle, 

_ 
that, taken together, made

possible the ultimate victory.
Fourrh, Bill worked at ill times in

the closest touch with the lvorkers, no
matter what Ford and reformist leaders

!h. A.-l of L., McKie became presi-
dent of the A. F. of L. union lo.rl 

"tFords. This was an important change
in tactics of the militant Communiits
necessitated by the fact thar a million
workers from bas
into the A. F. of
the situation in
joining the A. F.
ers helped the fight for industrial un-
ionism inside that organization which
led to the split in the A. F. of L. official_

L. auto locals affiliated with the C.I.O.
Bill Mcl(ie warmly greeted its forma-
tion and worked harder than ever.

Ford plant and then came not a sit-
dow.n but an ourside strike with the
gates closed tight by the rhousands of
pickets. In charge o[ the critical Gate
5 rvas Bill McKie. After a hard ten-
days' battle, Ford surrendered.

And, finally, there is this basic lesson:
Bill accomplished so much because he
was a Communist.

He u'as 6o years old rvhen he ioined
the.?arty and was without a yoL, but
he "never felt happier, more contented
in his li[e.... He had carried our rhe

l"gi: .ot his thinking and his struggles
by .,ornrng rhe only party he believed
could evcr bring the workers into their
own." Also he was convinced that.'only
as a Communist, would he ever be able
to organize Ford's."

T.ife.proved him amply right in that
and other conclusions. McKie and the

ganized a solid strike while the leaders,
like Thomas and Reuther, feared the

U.A.W. Reuther had come on rhe
scene about 1935 after a on€ or two
year visit to the Soviet Union, which
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llnd he had hailed in lctters to the
LI.S. as one of "genuine proletarian
,lcmocracy." Upon his return to the
t-Inited States he was not known in the
industry. Sensing the rising tide of or-
q,rnization and pretending to be a
()ommunist, he approached the Com-
rnunists, offered to work in close co-
operation with them, at the same time
rctaining membership in the Socialist
I'arty-651.rrribly to win the latter to
rrnited-front work with the Commu-
rrists. In reality, however, in character-
istic fashion, he was playing both sides
oi the street.

I{euther was helped by the Commu-
nists to get a footing in the union. Mc-
lr.ie worked with Reuther and gave him
,,lrportunities to speak to workers, but
lrc noticed his laxness in going through
rhc hard daily grind of organization
,rnd his eagerness to be in the spotlight.
liill was glad to use all forces that
rvrnted to build the union, but felt un-
. ornfortable about pushing Reuther for-
'"verd into off,ce until he showed his
rrrt:ttle, sensing in Reuther characteris-
rics of an over-ambitious self-seeking
,rrr,l dangerous opportunist who worked
rvith the Comrnunists solely to advance
lrirnself. He complained about him to
rlrc Party.

Io time, when Reuther, with the helP
ol the Left-wingers and Communists,
lrtcame president of the West Side local
I'c surrounded himself "with the col-
lcgc-bred socialists" and yes-men, while
lrc fired militant leaders like Frank
Mrrnford and Bill McKie from the staff'
Wlren the strike at Ford took place,
"licuther had climbed onto an automo-
lrilc at union headquarters in Michigan
arrtl pleaded with the men to go bac\
t,, work." In time, Reuther, who had
tr.:r,lc<l liberally on his visit to the So-

viet Urrion, became alr oPen Red-baiter

charging Bill McKie and others with
"taking orders from Moscow."

I knew Reuthcr when I was the Dis-
trict Organizer in Michigan in 1934-38

and I must say in self-criticism that I
should have paid greater attention to
the correct criticism by McKie and
other comrades regarding him. Among
other things, this ofiers a lesson on the
great need for Party leaders to encour-
age and heed criticism {rom below.

The book is not without sotne weak-
nesses. Its value would have been en-

hanced if the tactical problems which
were faced in the struggles had been

described more clearly. Also the General
Motors sit-down strike was deserving of
fuller treatment since, as Foster cor-
rectly rvrote in his History ol the Com'
munist Party of the United States: "It
is no exaggeration to say that the Gen-
eral Motors strike organized the United
Auto Workers lJnion, indeed, this may
also be said within limits, of the whole
C.I.O. for this strategic strike produced
such a wave of enthusiasm and fight-
ing spirit among the workers through-
out the basic industries that their o!-
ganization into the C.I.O. unions be-

came largely routine."
But most important is its inadequate

treatment of the Party. As I indicated
above, the great merit of the book is
its truthful and favorable account of
the Communists in action. In the last
analysis it is what the Communists do,
that will determine their influence. But
it is not enough to show what indi-
vidual Cornmunists do, it is important
to explain and show the Party itself
in aclion. This is not done sharPIY

enough.
Individual Communists cannot for

any length of time do eflective work
among the masses without the closest
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contact with, activity in, and guidance
from the Parry orginization. it is Ge
Party that enables the Communists to

quately shown and explained in a vol-
ume abour Bill McKie..YH;,;,"*::

which animatcd,
McKie and the
.ttain their suc-

great unifying, mobilizing and organ-
izing program which united *r.lierr,
middle class and all democratic ele-
ments. In behalf of it, the Party, as a
vanguard, concentrated its main forces
in the shops and unions and gave lead-
ership to the workers' struggles. The
Party also stimulated political is well as
economic action by the workers, which
h_elped defeaL thc Liberty League and
elect the Roosevelt Administration. The

The Party established close ties with
the workers' organizations and formed
active groups in the shops, which in
many places became the kernel of the
unions. It educated and trained work-

It was thesc and other features of a
out
in

i.g
of

Bill McKie and orhers so fruitful. At
a later stage, these successes of the
Party 

. 
w€re seriously undermined by

Browderism. The book itself dcals al-
most in its entirety with the earlier
period, but it would have been well
to have paid some artention to this
destructive anti-working class policy
and program,

ther
test_

ness and background of the ,",iT;
himself. This book shows us what a

It should be read, sold,
Party members and by
by workers and by the

ad this book is to con-

Chicago
Dear Editor:

This is a long overdue note to say

how much we welcome the changes
that are taking place in the magazine.
We know a lot of other readers who
feel Political Affairs has really begun
to grapple in a healthy "investiga-
tive" way with the manifold Prob-
lems the American Marxists face at

present. . . .

In the past, too much of P.A. ma'
terial seemed to most readers to be
"pronouncements" of Marxist prin-
ciples, and the use of real life and its
complex and rich developments was
relegated to being "examples" to back
the truth of Marxist generalizations.
Othcr articles seemed aimed to show
the reader that the writers could
capably recapitulate Party program
and policy and then "link-up" the

l)articular subject matter of this or
that article. Each of these latter arti-
cles tried to cover so many angles,
tried to be so "balanced" that as a
rcsult the magazine's most impor-
t.lnt readers (club, section, rnass

workers) couldn't discover the main
link of the particular problem.

With the publishing of Gus Hall's
:rrticle, "Communist Cadres" (Irtt,r-

"ty, :.952), followed bY the Swift
:rrticles, thc Brewster-Colton article,
we fecl a healthy changc was initi-
ate<l in Political Afrairs. . . .

Your readcrs arc looking for objcc-

letters from Readers

tive facts about American life; they
are looking for down-to-earth discus-

sion of our experiences that make an
honest attempt to use Marxist me-

thod to analyze these experiences and
to then make some generalizations
that e forward.

A we would
like eed-since
we di.fficulties

of editing and publication today):
r. Each month (if possible) a short,

problem hc (ot she) is writing
about. .. .

3. That the more eonsistent con-

trib,rtorc to P.A. begin setting thc
exa-mple for a style of writing that
breat[es of thc great truth: that
everything we do, write, discuss and
criticize is done humbly in the serv-

ice of the American PeoPle.

4. That articles on some one Prob
lem don't begin with paragraph after
paragraph restaling our whole gen-

eral position and then finally get to
the specific problem. . . .

But bcst wishes-Poftlical Affairs
can and must become our guide and
searchlight.
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Mr. a lf,rs. G. S.
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INTRODUCTION

67

There have been many requests for a guide to help both individuals and
groups in the study of J. V. Stalin's great theoretical work, Economic Prob'
[emiof Socialism in the t].5.5.R. This guide is intended to meet these needs,

rvorld, and above all, the United States.

t,.93).

Economic Problems ol Socialism in the U.S.S.R. was written as a critical

linition of terms used.
It should be borne in mind, moreover, that this guide is not intended to
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will find it helpful
and to the method.
articles by way of

urned to in a much

Topic one: The Nature of Politica! Economy and of Economic Laws

I. The scope of political economy: the science which studies the laws of
economic dev_elopment of various social systems. (Stalin, Economic

-_ Pr.oblems ol Socialism in thc U.S.S.R., pp. 47, 54-56)*II. The nature of economic laws:

_ ,. Discovery and application of ncw economic laws encounter
' Iilraftcr dl rcfmoes to Salio's writio3c arc to this work, unrxs othesirc indicetcl.
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powerful resistance from outmoded social forces with whose in-
ierests they confict. Thus, a social force able to overcome this
resistance is necessary to insure application of such laws. (Stalin,

P.IO)
llI. The practical significance of economic laws; their conscious utilization:

A. Under Socialism:
r. Economic laws are utilized for construction of Socialism and for

transition to Communism; they cannot, however, be created or
"transformed" at will. (Stalin, pp. ro-rz)

z. Failure to understand that objective economic laws operate under
Socialism and how to correctly utilize these laws lead to errors
in policy, either to adventurism (efiorts to leap ahead of what is
actually possible under given conditions) or to lagging behind
(failure to achieve what has become possible). (Stalin, p. rz)

opposed by the outmoded classes. (Stalin, pP. 3r4o)
Eramples:

Role of rising U.S. capitalist class and allies in overthrow of
British domination at time of American Revolution' (See

the resistance of the capitalist class. Development of understand-

ing of these laws, leadirship to the struggle to utilize them is
parti"l :'.H,'.t [[:

program on

economic asPects of Negro liberation struggle, etc-) -require
1', a grasp of political 

"co.romy, 
an understanding of obiective

economic laws of caPitalism.
(b) Development of clasi consciousness of working class involves

*1 ' ' 
conscious efforts by Communistr to help workem acquirc
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understanding of basic nature of capiralist system, of opera_tion of economic laws which .*pl"in its dlv.lofment and
which give rise ro objective neceisity for abolitiin of capi_
talism.

3. Failure to understand these economic raws may lead to serious
errors in principle and in policy on the part of *orkirrg-.1.r,
movements.
(a) Lovestoneism, Browd

of the U.S. involved
economic laws of
"American exceptio
munist Party of the

(b) Influence of bourge
ment, in form of Keynesrsm, can serve to hamper develop
ment of economic struggle. (See Foster, Ibid.,'pp. 4lv4fi4,
54t-549)

(c) srudy of 
.political economy rherefore of great imporrance to

Communists in the ited States, and to"all 
"durnc.d 

work_
ers and progressives.

General reading:

s.s.R.

. 4o-4r, 4G5o
Special Topics:

on historical materialism, the raw of conformity of productive forces andrelations of production:

275 (I ovestoneism), pp.
nesism) .and pp. 54r-54g (
rng class).
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Qunsrrorvs ron Tsoucnr eNo DrscussroN:

r. What is meant by the statemenr that econom laws I
Does this mean man can do nothing about t

z. In discussing the possible development of an ' in the
event of a Korean truce, the president of the Dow Chemical Company
stated-: "The greatest danger may be psychological. If business gets
panicky, the country could think itself into serious trouble" (Newswicfru
April r3, 1953). 

I

scientifi.c standpoint. i

l. only under Socialism can man utilize
f society. Is this true I In your answer,
nited States.

4. comrade stalin points out both the similarity and the differences be-
tweer economic laws and the laws of natural science. Why is the dif-
lerence between economic laws and laws of natural science of im-
portance ?

s. What is the practical significance of knowledge of economic laws in a
socialist society? what errors were made by some people in the Soviet
Union on this question, and what would be the resulis if these errors
were not corrected ?

(r. How did Browderism deny the existence of objective economic laws?
With what practical consequences ?

l. Why is a kno necessary for the adoption of
correct policies odayl dive concrete eiamples
from your own u are not an industrial *ork..,
from your own

Topic Two: The Basic Econonnic Law of Modern Capitalism

I. Requirements of a basic economic law of capitalism:
A. Must be a law which determines all the main aspects and principal

processes of capitalist development-which determines the "essence of
capitalist production." (Stalin, p. 3)

B. Law of value is not basic law of capitalism; it existed prior to capi-
talism, will operate for a period after capitalism, and does not de-
termine essence of capitalist production. (For explanation of law
of value see reference under "Reading")

C. Other economic laws of capitalism which cannot be considered the
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,!.Y essence of capiralist
law archy of prodirctiou,
deve (Foi expianation oi

ences

II. The law of surplus value:

A. This law, discovered. by Marx, is the law of the origin and growth
of capitalist profit, the modve force of the capitalii ry.t.-I 6otexplanation of this law see reference under ,.Reading',)'

B. This law does determine the basic features of capita[st production
such as cyclical crises, rhe historicar deveropment oi capital?cumula-
tion, origin and nature of pro6t, interesi and rent, e'tc.

c. But it is too general a law to cover problems which have arisen with

,.ffir.t' (Stalin,

D. Operation of the.law of surplus value under conditions of pre-
monopoly, competitive capitaliim was connecred with law of 

'the
aacrage rate of profit. Under conditions of competition, when the
rate of profit rose above the average rate in one oianothei branch of

of profit had a tendency to dec
position of capital-although t

; counterac[ing infuences whic
portant. (See references under ,.Reading,')

E. The development of
just an average rate o
of surplus value must

', in adaptation to the conditio
p.32)
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III. The basic economic law of modern capitalism-the law of maximum

profits." (Stalin, p. 3z)
B. The development of monopoly capitalism makes it possible for the

monopolists to secure " .rte of profit far above the average ratg b-y

virtue of their domination of the domestic economy as well as their

ing the rate of profit for these capitalists below even the average rate.

lv. United states monopoly capitalism and the law of maximum profit:
A. The law of ,rrod.m capitalism applies with particular forcr to u.S.
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monopoly capitalism.-The development of both the domestic econ-omy- and the drive of American imperiarism r"r *"rra- a"-in",i"nare based upon "the motor of monopoly capiralism,,_ifr.-a-.ir. f",maximum profit.
B. The aim of law of modern capitalism_securing of the maximumprofitJully reflected in the ."re of United S,"'t.r--orropoli,'."pi-

r. Rising rate of profit for U.S. industrial corporationsr94o ,o?79, (Labor Fact Booft ,o,pp. t5_6)tg49 6.o/o
!9So t7.6%

z. Rising rate of profit in specific industries (percent return)

Industry
Steel
Petroleum Ref.
Tires and tubes
Industrial Chem.

I95I

::'1 (Economic Notes,

:Z'!t March' re53, P' 8)

17.3

r940
8.r
6.7

9.o
r3.g

Of z5 industries analyzed, the rate of profit rose in r9, from r94oto r95r.

3. Total profits reported by U.S. corporations during 2o-year period
trom 1933 to ,25.?. reached huge figures of gl8o biliion tefor.
taxes, and $zoo billion afte, tax.-er. Tiri, is ,.";ily .q"ri',o"'r"rrf

^ -."! all capital invested in the U.S. in ry33.C. Methods for securing maximum profits include:r' "Milfrin{' the entire domestic economy through a uariety ol
meafisi
(a) Intens the ivorking class and the masses

of the d_up, drop in"real *"j*,-^"""p"fyprices, etc.

Examples: Rise in coltsumer prices, rg3qrq52.period Zit ;ii*,
1939 (monthly av.)

r95o -lune 15
1952-June r5

(r935-39:roo)

99.4
r7o.2
r89.6

(BLS index)
Food

95.2
203.r
23r.5

(Economic Notes, September, :.952, p. 3)
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Examplc: Incrco.;t in taxation

))cr capita taxes-lJ.S.-annual average

75

rgoo-$3.88

ry53-fi47zoo (U.5. Neuts and World Report,

higher rate. R.oughly onc-
es into direct and indirect
er, March, ry53, p. 4)

(b) 
u.S.-r95o-gr,869
U.S.-r95o-$3,445

ded exploitation o{

the Negro people in the U.S.-roughly $4 billion.
(Perlo, American lmperialism, Chapter IV)

(c) Exploitation of small and middle farmers' ' 
Operation of the "price scissors"-high monopoly prices for
commodities boughi by farmers, lower prices for commodiries
they sell.
Growth of large-scale capitalist farms; squeezing out of smail
and middle-sized farmers.

Exploitation of Other Countries and Driue ol US' Impcrialism
Touard Woild Domination:

(a) Plundering especially of colonial and semi-colonial peoples

through tlie robbery of their natural resoLrrces, lower wages,

lower" prices for raw materials, high prices for goods sold

to them, etc.

(b) Conversion of independent capitalist countries into dependent

countries from whiih additional profits are extracted through
export of U.S. capital, forcing payment of high prices for
imports, low prices for exports, etc.

Exampie: Rate of profit on U.S. corporate investments in various

parts of the world-r948
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Europe outside of Marshall plan countries
Canada
Marshall plan countries

countries

(Perro, A 
iddle East)

(percent)

7.6
r4.o
r4.5
17.4

20.o

3r.3

anrs which.,to the masnates
ss' best adapted to the &trac-

n, p. 32).In the U.S. this includes:

tracts

roo companies received ToP

II, war .i"",.".,, of $r75 Xilreceived 67/6 of. total.'-
Largest war contract receiver was General Motors, with $5.5billion to date during Korean ."r. (S.. i;;;;;";;'N;i;;,
March, ry53, p. g)

(b) Huge tax concessions. Rapid tax write-ofis on capital i,vest_ment worth gz8 billion alieady granted during Ii;;;;-*;;.
(c) Government investment in

turned over to monopoly
or for a few cents o., th.
ment in aotmic energy in
groupings (especially Mo

(d) War-time price inflation-rising prices and profits. (Sec
above.)

(.) bt, now totaling roughly $7 billion
nment debr-paid to banks, Iarge
individuals.

(f) Outright subsidies-merchant marine, etc.
Note : War prolts of U.S. monopoly ."pitalirm in last three wars

have totaled :

World War I
World War II
Korean war

Belore taxes

$25 billion
ro7 billion
rz3 billion

Aftcr tares

$zo billion
48 billion
58 billion
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General Reading;
Stalin, Economic Problems ol Socialisnt in the U.S.S.R, pp. 3r-33,58-59.

Special Topics:
For marcrial illustrating operation of law of maximum profits in the
Unitcd Statcs:

l'cr\o, rTmerican Imperialisze, especially chapters III, IV, VIII, IX and X.
Labor Research Association, Labor Fact Boofr #t.
Labor Research Association, Economic Notes (Monthly issues-r953).
Foster, "stalin and American Imperialism," Political Afiairs, February
1953, pp. 8-ro.
Kashkarov, "The Drive for Maximum Monopoly Profits" Neat Times,

|anuary 7, 1953.

For further analysis and explanation of economic laws referred to:
Commodity production and law of value:

Eaton, Political Economy, Chapter II. (Intermediate.)
Rochester, Nature of Capitalism, Chapter III. (More elementary ex-
planation.)
Marx, Capitaf Volume I, Chapters I, II, and III. (For advanced study.)

Law of surplus value. (Read at least one of these references) :

Eaton, Political Economy, Chapter IV. (Intermediate.)
Rochester, Nature of Capitalism, Chapter IV. (More elementary ex-
planation.)
Marx, Wage-Labor md Capital. (Intermediate.)
Marx, Capital, Vol. I, Chapters IV through IX, also XXIV and XXV
to p. rr7. (For advanced study.)

Law of competition and anarchy of production:
Engels, Socialism, [Jtopian and Scientifc, Chapter III. (Intermcdiate.)

Law of uneven development of capitalism:
Eaton, Political Econorny, pp. gr-t52. (Elementary to intermediate.)

Law of the average rate of profit:
Eaton, Political Economy, pp. rz4-r3t. (Intermediate.)
Marx, Capital,Volume 111, Chapters XII, XIV, and XV. (For advanced
study.)

QursrroNs ron Tnoucnt aNo DrscussroN:

r. Marx discovered thc law of surplus value. Explain this law in your own
words, and in tcrms of your own expcrience.

77
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z' In formulating.the basic economic law of modern capitalism, starinstates thar, "it is precisery the maximum profit that ir' ,h;'motor ofmonopoly capitalism.',
Hasn'
the ca T":'i:;f'*avs 

been the driving force of

3. What maximum profits? How is U.S. monopoly

eans for securing maximum profitsl
erience.

merirs and demerits-the whole pr

-it enables us to understand an-d
how is the operation of the law o
velopment of economic crisis in th

6. Stalin points out that the capitalis
bearers of the most advancei tech
"resort to hand labor." He expl
law of maximum profit. Give an
your own experience, and show h
profit.

7' How 
f3es.the 

operation of the raw of max.imum profit afiecr the possi-
brrrry tor tormadon of a broad peace coarition in the United statesr
Relate this to your own shop, injustry, or community.

Topic Three: The Basic Economic Law of Socialism

I. Basic economic law of Socialism cliscovered bv Stalin:
A' "The essential features and re<1,irem.r.,, of the basic economic ]aw

atcd roughly in this way: the securing
of the constantly rising materid anl

whole of society through the continu-
of socialist production on the basis of
. 3.)

B. Two elemenb of law:
t. Aim of socialist production-satisfaction of material and cultural

requirements of man.
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z, Means for achieving this aim----continuous growth and improve-
ment of socialist production on basis of higher techniques. (Stalin,
p. 5e.)

c. Basic economic law of Socialism came inro operation as result of
abolition of capitalist relations of production and creation of new,
socialist relations of production, taik carried through by the Soviet
government,

nomic laws,also operate, including the law of balanced, propor-
tionate development of the national economy. (Staiin, pp,Ba4.)

II. History and development of economy of U.S.S.R. over past 35 years
reflects operation of basic economic law of Socialism, and conscious reli-
ance of Soviet government upon this law, together with other, subordi-
nate economic laws. Main features of
A. Steady growth o{ industrial produ s on out-

put of means of production. (Mal of Com-
munism, pp. 32-4r.)

B. Development of socialist agriculture. (Malenkov,Ibid., pp. 4r-5r.)
C. Development of consumer goods industry, and raising of whole

level of material and cultural life of the people. (Malenkov, Ibid.,
p. 5e.)

D. Special attention to economic development of previously backward
nations, as integral part of national policy of the C.P.S.U. and Soviet
government. (Beria, Communism and Peace, pp. ro-zr.)

lll. Operation of the law of value under Socialism:
A. Law of value, which arose prior to capitalism, and developed to its

widest scope under capitalism, continues to operate under Socialism

-but within a restricted sphere, the sphere of commodity production.
(Stalin, pp. rz-r8, pp. 4r-42, beginning with, "the third point.")
r. Commodity production and circulation restricted to:

(a) Products of collective farms, sold as commodities;
(b) Consumer goods, primarily articles of personal consumption;
(c) Products entering into foreign trade.
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z' continuation of such commodity production and circuration nec-
essary primarily because it wai tnly form of economic tie totown and industry-which was acceitable to the p."r""tr. fhw
play.ed. a positive role in the development of natioriJl.orrorrry 

",a whole.

3. Commodity production and circulation stripped of exploitative
features.
(a) Excludes

except for
trade.

m€ans of production 
.(machines, land, factories)

those items of machinery .rrt.ii.rg into foreign

(b) Trade not in ha.nds.of privare individuals, but conducted by
. . !h. state, the collective 1r.^r, a.rd .oop.ratir.r. 

- ----'-
(c) Labor power not a commodity.

B.
r. Commodity circulation-pu

where it serves within certai
z. Production of consumer goo

tural raw materials, wheie t
nor of prices. (Stalin, pp. rg_20, oint.',)
(") and idlized, enables So-

and economic planners to conduct
their operations along efficient lines, through .or, 

"..ourr,irrg,etc.
(b) However, it does not regulate production, does not determine

the distribution of laboi"-ong the various rines of industry.
Distribution of social labor is retermined on the basis oi the
basic economic law of Soci

c' Thus, ''o-"')^nocircuration, 
and opera-

tion of Soviet Union by the op.r"-
the .rationrl ..o.romic plan

is for further limitation of
protracted period of time, and for
second stage of Socialism, commu-

nist society.
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General Reading:
Stalin, Econonic I'roblems of Socialisttt in the U.S.S.R., PP. 33-34, PP.

56-fu, pp. 12-22, Pp. 4t'44, PP. 6o-62.

Malcni.i,v, On the Threshold ol Communism, pp. 3t-68.
l)eria, Communism and Perce, pP. ro-2r.

Spccial 7'opics:

For explanation of Marx' theory of reproduction, referred to by Stalin on

pp. 6o-62:
Eaton, Political Econotny, Chapter VIII. (Intermediate.)
Marx, Capitaf Volume II, Chapters XX and XXI. (For advanced study')

QursuoNs ron Tnoucnr ANo Dtscusslox:

r. In your own words, compare the basic economic law of Socialism and

the basic economic law of modern capitalism. Why are economic crises

impossible under Socialism ?

z. Was the basic economic law of Socialism "created" by the Soviet govern-

ment? Give the reasons for your answer. Explain the economic role of
the Soviet state.

3. In discussing the basic economic law of Socialism, Stalin distinguishes- 
between thJ aim and the methods embodied in the law. How are these

two aspects of the basic economic law expressed in the development of

the naiional economy of the Soviet Union, and in its present five-year

Planl
4. How has the development of the national economy of the Soviet Union
' implemented the national policy of the C.P.S.U. and the Soviet gov-

ernment ?

5. What is the relation between the annual and five-year Plans 
-of. 

the Soviet- 
Urrion and the law of balanced proportionate development of the national

economy ?

6. Why does commodity production still exist in the Soviet union? what
is the role of the law-of value under Socialism? What is its practical

importance?

7. (For more advanced students of political econo-my) : why is Marx' theory' of reproduction valid for a socialist economy ?
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r Topic Four: The Transition from sociarism to communism
, 

[*,y;lir*. 
now stands on threshotd of transition from Socialisrn to

A. Socialism_the first stage in histor.
communism-L 

ruoL rlatc rn nlstoflc transition from capitalism to
r. Underspondin ;,"fi:*::;:"1U,"":,,1,J,,#;,.H:;

H"m: and ihe opp...rior-,oioi.,r,"tion by
z. Cer

(")

(b)
all-round d.u.lopm.nt oii

3' Under Socialism, ttogro *ti.h expr€sses economic level of devel-
flifiiljir,r,om 

each according t" i,i. abirtf;;;:h ;.:.rding to

will be a big srride along
to Communism.', (,,Direc]
(See Malenkov, 'On 

tl,e

necessary to pave the way for transi_
A. Continuous expansion of social

upon production of the means

sysrematic fulfillment of Five_year
alenkov, Ibid.)
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B. To overcome essential distinction between town and country, in-
dustry and agriculture. (Stalin, pp. 5r-52.)
r. Involves reliance on economic law that requires that social rela-

tions of production must conform fully to productive forces.
(a) At present, relations of production in Soviet Union fully cor-

respond to growth of productive forces and aid in their
development.

(b) But this does not mean no contradictions exist between pro-
ductive forces and relations of production. Certain contradic-
tions do arise, owing to a lag in development of relations of
production (especially in agriculture) but these will not grow
into antagonisms, into conflicts, if proper and timely measures

are taken to overcome them'

by the state). (Stalin, p. 52.)
(a) While eollective farm prooerty and commodity circulation

are of benefit today and in the near future in the building of
socialist economy, they are beginning to hamper the fullest
development of the productive forces, because they create
"obstacles to the full extension of government planning to
the whole of the national economy, especially agriculture."
(Stalin, p. 52.) i

3. Necessary to recognize such "incipient contradictions" and take
timely measures to overcome them. (Stalin, p. 52.)
(a) In this case, contradictions should be resolved by gradual

measures which will convert collective farm property to
public property through including all products of collective
farms into the system of products-exchange between state
industry and collective farms, and through thus establishing
one all-embracing production sector under central direction
of a single national economic body. (Stalin, p. 52.)

(b) In projecting this line of development, Stalin rejects proposal
to convert collective farm property into state property on
grounds that this would be considered as expropriation by
the collective farmers, and also that this is not necessarily the
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ation, since eventually the state itseU
the heir_ of public property will bc
a central, directing economic body.

c. To overcome the essential distinction betwecn mental and physical
labor and ro insure the all round deveropment of ,ll m.mb.rl oiro'.iay.

(Stalin, pp.52:fi.)
r' Tle objectiue must be such many-side developmenr of the indi-

vidual that he or she will be an aciivc agent of roal deuelop-.*,
and able freely to.choose an occupationind ," .t""g. ;.cupation,
instead of being tied to one type of wo.k for life.

z. The tnedns to be adopted:
(a) Shortening the working day to six, and eventually five, hours.(b) Introduction of universal,'.orrrpulrory, polyt..(ri.ar cduca-

tron.
(c_) Radical improvement of housing conditions.
(d) Doubling of real wages of work-ers.

3. Important measures in this direction are included in the currenr
Five Year Plan. (See Malenkov, Ibid., pp. SgS+.f

Genaal Reading:

thc US.S.R., pp. 46-54,65-7r,

ism, pp.8593.
an d Main strcam, December,

1952, PP.24-5t.
Kaganovich, "Report on proposal to revise party progra mr" cornntunistn
and Peace, pp. 4r-44.

Special Topics:

on-requirements for transition from Socialism to communism:

^ 
r1r*, Clitiqug ol Gotha program, pp. 3-r3.on the role of the state in transition tro-"soirrfism to communism:
Lenin, State and Reuolution
Stalin, From Socialism to (in which Stali'

^ 
modifies Engels' formulation on ro fi.t .o.r.ty;.

On the distinction between contradi sm:
Stalin, Maruism and Linguistics, pp. r4_r5.

4

I.

1.

5.

6.
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Qur^srtoNs t'tlR'I'ttour;ttr eso DrscussroN:

Why is it irnpossiltlc to ttlrtl<c au immcdiate transition from capitalism to

Commtrnistn I
wlrrrr rrre llrc rnuin, spccific problems which must be solved in the Soviet

[Jni,,u t,, rrr,,l." 1,,,sritle the transition from Socialism to Communisml
Wlrrrt r.olc tlocs tire existence of objective economic laws play in the transi-

Tooic Five: The General Crisis of Capitalism and ihe. ' Formation of Two Parallel World Markets

I. Na Pitalism:
A. t*-"t' "all-round crisis of the world

both the economic and the political

B' T lin' PP' 44'45')r' $Jl'i}"ff1"',",tj'il:
of the breakup of thc

capitalist system.
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(c) Difficulties in imperialist world market include not only
clcclinc in cxports and imports, but also increasing difficul-
ties in foreign investment. 

i
IIL Sharpencd antagonisms between countries within capitalist world fol-

lowing World War II:
A. Operation of law of uneven development of capitalism: relative

strengthening of position of U.S. imperialism at expense of other
imperialist powers; growing conflict between U.S. imperialism and
other imperialist countries.
r. Economies of other imperialist nations weakened and undermined

as result of World War II. U.S. imperialism took advantage of
this to expand investment and trade at their expense under guise
of "economic aid."
Only U.S. private foreign investment increased from r95o to
present. By r95o, private foreign investments of U.S. exceeded
combined total of all other capitalist countries. (Perlq American
I rn p erialism, pp. z7 -zB.)

z. Rival imperialist powers seeking to regain their economic positions
and achieve high profits. (Stalin, pp. z8-29.)

(a) Chief antagonism among imperialist powers is between U.S.
and Great Britain. (Malenkov, lbid., pp. rr-rz.)
Penetration of direct U.S. private investment in British empire

build their economic position and to attemPt to struggle out
from under U.S. domination. (Malenkov,Ibid., pp. rr-rz.)

B. Disintegration of colonial system of imperialism (Malenkov, lbid.,

system.
Increase in direct U.S' investment in Africa. Has risen from
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$r4o million i\ \?+Z to over $3zo million ur r95o and is now overhalf a billion dollari.
' Role of U's. imperiarism in instigating -rrd intensifying attacks; or peoples of Africa, as well as efioits to"d.r."t iiu.r"ii'or, ,,.rggt.,: in Asia.

4. continued retarding of _economy of colonial countries: chroniccrisis of agricultureJ decline in exports of coloniaf corrr,t.i.r.

IV. As result of these developments, two theses concerning capitarism areno longer valid.

A. Stalin's thesis d he possibilityof a temporary no longer isvalid. The furt market, thesharpened inter-imperialist antagor ation of rhecolonial system, etc. make even a"temporary and partial ,i"bilirrtion
(such as that from ryzz-t929) impossible toAaO.-

B. Lenin's thesis, that 
-despite the decay of capital-ism under im on th9 *fr"f. ir-g.I*ing morerapidlythanb rvalid.

r. In this thes ecially

frlL
,

1

ism confined to an ever sm
may still develop rapidly for
industry, on the whole it is no longer ,,growing 

more rapidly
". than ever before.,'

Annwal rate ol growth of uorld
Pcriod capitalia-industry'

186o-188o 3r\or89o-r9r3 1.2%r9r3-r929 2.4%
1929-1949 r.3/s (approximate)
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V. Militariz.ation of llte ccottomy-U.S. imperialism's "solution" to the

rleepetritrg crisis.
A. Milit,i,lir.,rtiotr o[ the economy to provide a market for U'S' im-

pt:riltlisu-r.
r. (irowtir o[ direct military expenditures of U'S' government:

Fiscal Year r%738 $r billion
Fiscal Year ry52-53 $58 billion

z. From lune rg5o ro lun 
-ig5'i-tJ.S. 

governmenr let $73.8 billion

in arms contracts.

3.Frolnend.ofWorldWarllthroughrg5z-roughly.$4obillion
rn economtc and military "aid" expended for prosecution of "cold

war" and war in Korea.

4. War profits of U.S. corporations (see topic two)'
B. Militarization of economy Paves way for new and deepened eco-

nomic crises.
,. i.r.r."r., disproportion between productive capacity and purchas-

ing power of the masses.

Siice 1945, productive capacity of U'S' industry has.risen 5o%'. ..
P,rr.hrritig po*", of -,i,., tut through rising prices, taxes' fall

in farm irrcome (see Topic Two, p' 7r)'
z. War economy, *iril. p.oducing a iemporary increase in industrial

production piimarily-of the heavy, r industries,.gives a one-

.ld.d, di.ro.ied chaiacter to develop - rt of natonal economy of

capitalitt countries, which ultimately deepens. crlsls'

Giowing financial crisis (France, Great Britain) '

Intensifi"ed agrarian crisis. (Farm income in U'S' down tz/6 in

ry52.)
d6u.loplrrg crisis in consumer goods industries. (Textiles.)

3. Ou.rr,"'"tly"fa.to^ making for economic crisis assert themselves in
- 

.r..,. .ha.pe. form, resulti"ng either in new cyclical crisis or spread-

ing of aggression and war'
c. Militarization.of rhe economy is also associated with the rapid growth

ofstatemonopolycapitalism.The..subjugation'ofthestatemachine
to the monopolilsr" becomes characteristic today' (Stalin' P' 35-
"point 4.")
,. In th.'U'S.-character of Eisenhower's cabinet' (See Economic

Notes, |anuarY 1953, PP. 7-8')
z. Controf or.i 

"r"iJ-."".t 

i". irruolr.t control of hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars in industrial investment, in national debt, war

contracts, subsidies, tax concessions, " ioreign aid" expenditures,

government lending and credit agencies, etc'
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Example gy war industry

t ,u" merchant marine

(See Blair Bolles, Hou to Get Rich in Washingto,n, for sorrtepicture of the s.cope of .,",. _orrof ai'"r'prr^ii#,'"iun rt he in_correctly terms ,,wir socialism.,,) -'----'-"'2 vvJ

VI. The alternarive to wa
A. While basic cause

capitalist system ir
that system, there
peacetrme economy in whi
tected from worst efiects of

B. Pro-gram for such a peacetim
r. Restoration and extension

C. Realization of such a program wouid. require an effective struggleto curb rhe oower, of moriopoly 
:aprral, and to block their effort toplace the fuli burdens on rhe backs of the masses.

General Reading:

pp. 5-rr.
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Speciul 'l'oPics:

()n tlrc gcttt'rttl crisis of capitalism: -
liosr.'rl, I li;;rory ol the Cimmunist Party of the United States' Pp'53o-54o'

l',rrtott, l'rtlitical Economy, Chapter XII'
()rr U.S. war economy ,t-td d.r.lopment of economic crisis:

.Swilt, 
.,The Parasiiism of the iJ.S. W". Economy," Political Affairs,

Mrrrch ry52, PP.5r-64.
H'tll, Peace Can Be Won,PP' 3-r9'
Ilittelman,,,New Econo,,i.^Oir.g.rs and How to Meet Them," Politi'

cal Aflairs, MaY, r953.

On i*."*oria -jit.ii ,nd problems of foreign trade and investment:

Br.ro.t, Tlte Worlgr, speci'l articles on thetwo world markets' ]anuary

4, rr, 18, 25, t953.
r-rbo. R.rJ^rcir-Association, Labor Fact Bool1 f rr' chapter on foreign

trade.
Labor Research Association,Economic Notes, all issues for r95z and r953'

QursrtoNs ron' TnoucHr awo DrscussroN:

alism" ? Is it the same as the periodic

gle world market the most important
ar II?

speak constantly about tlte "menace

tlie character of the new, socialist

staternent? ExPlain fullY'

a. Malenkov srares: 
,,. the expansion of iar production.is inevitably

,' 
i.rdi;;i" ir" **".ing of , ,r.*, deep-going economic crisis." Discuss

this in terms of the United States'

5.InwhatConcrete*"l,,i,tlre.subjugationofthestatemachinetothe
monopolies" pr....aii',g; At Unitei.States today? What are some of

the forms .f U.S.-;;;: -ot'opoly capitalism in domestic economy? In

the international sphere?

6. ,,While ,n. a-".i."" ""a 
British beliicose circles keep reiterating that

ies going
ospect of
irrespec-

system, which would keep the factories

,lop.d .o.r.tries working to capacity for

years,thatcouldensuremarketsinothercountriesforthJgoodsinwhich
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Topic Six: The Sfruggle for peace

I. The characrer of the war danger today.
A' The principal aggressive. power is the united States, whose goar isworld dominar io,i, which' i, r..rl ;;;;;;;;'::;ll#I:"pori,i.rr

and military means.

rect-a new war against the So_of the p.r.. ."rip ,,since 
the

another war.,, (Malenkov, On
,9.)

"marked the transition of
on for aggressive war to
bid., p. rB; Gus Hall, peace

,e of U.S. monopoly capital is aimed
ocialist nations,-bui is also directed

against Communism.,, 
:ts "allies" in the guise of "struggle

r. Operation of law of uneven development of capitalism inevitablygenerates conficts between capitalist nations.(a) renin pointed. out..that ti!il; of this law invalidatedKautsky's thesis of ,,ultra-imperiafi;; 
ii;il',' m$rii;r*,Chapter VII).
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(lr) ltril:rin rrnrl lilaucc on the one hand, Germany and Japan
orr tlre otlrcr, will not indefinitely accept domination of U.S.;
will secli [o reassert their independence, struggle for markets
rnd fc,r profim. (Stalin, pp. z8-29.)

z. Whilc in general, contradictions between capitalism and Socialism
are more basic than those between capitalist countries, in practicc
during a given period, contradictions between capitalist countries
may prove more acute (Stalin, p. zg).

3. Possibility therefore exists for protracted period of peaceful coex-
istence of capitalist and socialist world.
(a) Soviet Union and peace camP as a whole actively work for

this perspective.

II. Character of the peace movement today:

A. Peace movement today more powerful than in any previous pcriod
of history.
r. Headed by the Soviet Union, it includes Chinese Peoplc's- Repub-

lic, Eastern European democracies, the rising colonial liberation
movement, the working class and people's forces fighting for
peace in the capitalist countries.

z. Sta[n .ott..t.d erroneous conception that increased strength of
peace camp has invalidated Lenin's thesis that imperialism
inevitably generates war. "To eliminate the inevitability of war,
it is necessary to abolish imperialism" (Stalin, p' 30).

B. Objective of present-day peace movement-"to rouse the masses of
the people to fight for the preservation of peace and for the preven-

tion of another world war" (Stalin, p. 3o).
r. Is diflerent from peace mov ]ment at time of World War I, which

pursued socialist objectives.
z. Sr:...ts of present peace movement would mean preventing a

particwlar war, temporary preservation of a particular peace,

ieplacement of one or another Pro-war goYernment by one com-

mitted temporarily to maintain peace.

3. Such a peace morl*..tt is extremely broad in character, is capable- of embiacing broadest strata of the population, including sectors

of the capitalist class in many countrles.

4. The p.r.. 
^or.ment 

must utilize the growing contradictions' within the imperialist camp, especially the rising resistance of
certain capitalist powers to J.S. domination, as well as differences

within thi ranks of the capitalist class in each country.
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C. The main task of the peac
masses still more, to strengt
peace, to expose the warma
enmesh the peoples in a web
r. Great new opportunities

2. for peace in labor
New developments

3. ".'.:T,:':", 
derend

XIX Congress, in

General Reading:

Sralin, Eco ol Socialism in.the U.S.S.R., pp. z7-3o.Malenkov, l; of Co,;;un6tn,pp. r7-3o.Foster, .,Fi 
h peace ,"a o""-ii" ry,;,t"iolitirol Affairs,June, 1953.

Stalin, Speech to XIX
Resolutiin in-walo, ottg!1t,.r95r.
Rockman, giori), ,n c'P'u.s.A.

eur,srrous non Tnoucnt aNo DrscussroN:

which sees ,,the

but fails to see

'alxiffif;
rmed this statementl

id American Communists
sm and the war danger?
to this question p
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j. 'l'lrc rrrost lrrsic ('()ntrl(liction in the present-day world is that between
c:rpit:rlisrrr rrnrl Soci:rlisrn. If this is true, why is the peaceful coexistence
ol tlrt' r':rpitrrlist rrnd socialist worlds possible? Explain your answer.

4. llr,rv rlo llrc prcscnt series of peace proposals by the Soviet Union fow
llorrr llrc thcr-rretical analysis of Stalin in his work, Econotmic Problems
ol Socialinn in the U.S.S.R.? Do they represent a basic change in the
pclcc policy of the Soviet Union? What is new in them?

5. Cln the present Eisenhorver Administration be compelled to make
ccrtain concessions in regard to negotiations for peace? On what ques-
tions l What is required to bring a basic change in the foreign policy of
the United States I

6. How can the peace movement in the United States be broadenedl How
would you apply this to your own shop, union, or mass organization ?

What errors of a Right-opportunist nature have you observed in the fight
for peace in your own sphere of work ? Of a "Left"-sectarian nature l
What are you doing to correct these errorsl

7. What is the relation between the fight for peace and the struggle for
democratic rights I How can the struggle for democratic rights be de-
veloped in your union or mass organization I

GLOSSAR.Y OF TERNIS

MonB op Pnooucrrow-The method of procuring the means of life, the mate-
rial values, necessary for human existence-food, clothing, shelter, in-
struments of production. It is this which determines the character of
any social system, and which is the chief fcrce in the development of
society from one system to another. The mode of production includes
two elements: productive forces and relations of production, and is
embodiment of their unity in the process of production.

I)nooucrrvn Foncns-These deal with the relation of men to nature in the
process of production. They include the instruments of production with
which material values are produced, and the people who operate the
instruments of production with the experience, skills, and techniques
required. Productive forces are the most mobile and revolutionary ele-
ment of production. Changes in production begin with changes in the
piroductive forces, especially the instruments of production.

l{l.r.atroNs or PRooucrroN-This deals with the relation of men to each other
in the process of production, that is, how men are organiz.ed socially
to carry on production. Relations of production are synonymous with
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he land, natural resources, raw rnate-
ructures used for production, means
on, etc.

ls and machines used by men in the

to exist in a more restricted

munrsm. y be eliminated under Com_
Verur-Exchange value of a comm1!1tf, 

ryfricf, is determined by therr required to produce it.

f labor power, its value expressed in
by the capitalist. r

rker creates over and above the

,iliTi,','i::l * J',: ::i*':l:
of surplus value to the total capital

tment I refers to those indus_
Department II refers to thosc

l'trltlitltul. lt1' Mttsses & foIainstreatn

THE ART OF CHARLES WHITE
A FOLIO OF SiX DRA\rINGS

by tbe distinguisbetl Negro u,tist

"'Ihese lithographs of Charles $7hite's introduce mankind,"
writes Rocxwerr KsNl in his introduction to the folio.
"They transcend, as only true art can, the means-the stone
and crayon, black and white, the lines and masses-of s,hich
they are contrivecl. . . . They introduce mankind."

You will rreasure these magnificent prints. Eminently suited
for framing, they measure 13 by 18 inches. The most ad-
vancecl technique has been utilizecl to secure the finest possible
reprodur.tions. The1, belong on the ualls ot' ltotr horne.

Special Packaging {or Mailing Price: g3.00

LETTtrRS TO AMtrRICANS
Bg tr(arl Marx and Frr:deriek Engels
Covering a half cenfury, from 1848 to 1895, the letfers range

over a wide field dealing wiih many events and themes of hisiorical
inierest and with the views and activities of many personalities in
the Unifed Sfates and Europe" They were wrifien to pioneer Ameri-
can Marxist leaders like Joseph Weydemeyer and Frederick Sorge,
fo ihe great social reformer, Florence Kelley and fo many others in
the working class movemenl.

This new classic of Marxism-Leninism will be welcomed by ad-
vanced workers, educaiors and students! as a power{ul coniribution
to the furlher developmeni of fheory in the working-class move-

At all bookstores or bA mail from
N!HW CEIUTT'RY PUBLISI{ERS
832 BROADWAY " NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

ment. Price $3.50



BORN OF THE PEOPLE
By LUIS TARUC

Wlth an introduction bg Pl.ur RosBsoN

o

Here is :i trnl)/ great book in thc tradition of Julius Fuchik's
imnrorLal \:otes liront the Gallous. It is a living, pulsating docu-
ment about a man and his pcopie striving for liberation-auto-
biographl, that is history, and histon, that is literature. Here is

an epic of the Filipino people figliting to break forever the yoke
ol inrl'lerialist oppl es'ion.

In his introduction to this remarkable book, Paul Robeson
calls it "proof that thc richest humanist tradition is inherited
by, and l..ill be continuously enriched b1,, the working class."

"A iong-needed addition to the historr ol .\mei-ican inrpe-
rialism," is hol.Dr. \\r. E. B. Dr.r Bois characterizes this account
of the Hukbalahap movement by its leader, Luis Taruc.

And Frederick V. Field, comparing the Philippine story to
that of China, sees in it "the virile deepll,-rooted beginnings of
the emancipatior-r of another great people."

Papcr $t.7r, t Clolh $.o,.oo

A maior campaign uill be launched behlnd
this new TNTERNATToNAL book.

a

OI{DER FROT,I YOUR LOCAL BOOKSHOP OR BY NIAIL FROM:

NEW CENTURY P['BLISHERS
832 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

*:


